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otthe doctrines
the word frutt, mak-with a Paria, M. Fi should adt for o Cansmittoa tostrong aoeietiee which sential to toe carrying out ing it rend(first gravedigger) lostmother ; M. Mi the ter j infaith to aU its parity, end in «11 itsThe peculiarity of toe book iafor a difference in the porition of

There were those who wished WHITBY. ONT. Hnyot«5Ait and that the bills to arafrrfQg 1 M. La-[the State should acqi given tor all the i eivO power. God riving 
would lay down my me rat a tow.[TOCK’B zSèSfolda of the woollen tunic. In fete next de of their fettads than to themOver piecro so 

merobant could
Church for Funeral Ceremoniesit is thro eriHSriLtontienof theof it, in fact, that the dal’s gat areof the day whichstiff » atari si will form the tunic. Ok. tt.il. Th. hw Ijt—My ^ knew what waa in itAe), Ssvanoeka (dam of•DM — ---.----r- "-----.

DotM, whioh faro. th. ej« to t».T.lTTtmlt tax—end though he for EXTRA MACHINE OIL would haveThia ia Rainbow) Jtwith the latter, let these atone the page. nfmel to paydress ss possible, although with toog droves (Of WHALLXT) POUR
and high bodice 26-^Me.The under-skirt is ef white sttta, covered, of prisoniag by tobaccoThe first and V< of theis «nsof the agricultural he attott him in his They frond that eertamA boy oa ttalmptoeabls ted aad fined £100 for to Biof Court.fruits here teen ad-Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark* southern townships were oomptoiaing thatThe title ■rakt nridi priât, wko km not Mind 

the oration S tk. «TÜ power. Tkw 
looohM religion in H. mort riUl prtt. 
LreBy, thw. i. oonrtltnWl In Owoorey »__ _ t_:«___ I -f tn rtliink *11

frequently been reproved forrtsr: -Mr. WIhear.) There wasof i». G of Bt.knee upwards the white rotin is entirely ted hero takeneo, and on several ooorokmaaiof the He aaniialfeii
referred to, “i

A bincost the Government $2.000,000. them with referanro to tike distribution ofbauiltonne, the tariBumi being A Co., Toronto. On the night of hie time that the worcsdetec til Cookbuu orders Mm to attend, the letter 
being oootarapt of Court.

1874. January 23 —Mr. Whalley, M.P.,
and he trusted he nvght approach it preront The foltowtog 

i particolara “ To Mrs.
to bottom, recording to toe heard breathing staetoronaly. to theWe have already said that the (dam ofrather than from a political tow willand efforts to arouse him being in vain, hewonderful knowledge of French

Grey and Bruce. After theand furnish moat excellent waa taken to the siek bay. Hia pnpOa wereiadam.-ABow ns apprors to Court, and to fined by Sir Alaxan-m- Tfwrotextension of the franchise. They especially thft members of•ptondid Lyons 
l all over toe w<

and the bUl tedinsensible to the light, and his {misa teat be carried, and there to te tecidad In toe rare they not inmrfr d ?readingas to whether it waa expedit ■t the request of Mr.final resort. Thia ia the liberty for which 8tSt Paul’s, to tender to yon onr truth of the descriptions aa to thoro feebly. He died in two or three minutesto re-open a question which was found respect for the intai unacquainted with Frenchmen Themes died. That to teeny, itfa the re- and ia aoutlIt is white, (FrfltaFun.) HMloway gaoLThey might differ ritT of ttm Vi.■idretnfiw*with Htmiloo and the seal found to Msis edged on jeotioa ofteal you have displayed eo grew* 
freely, mrt so rfrtBrrty immrm 

odrtioo, therefore M • proof on 
m of root eernert eodeeroor. to

«VI—TU red tapit nrt.“ wkm va uuui bu* - ----- —
l«e, heeded with lhi«k elk cord. Xtsboit 
. thini of it. length it ii «lightly npreired <* 
both eid* by retre hows. Th# hedwe, ope* 
squarely in front, to edged round fete opf°* 
u.g with a thick niching of illnmon, tending 
s berths of Honiton toee. The bcorotoUe 
sleeves have orevee of white rotin. In the 
hair, diamonds and marabout frottera.

Let ns now say a word about wtet we cull 
in Paris lingerie. The plain line* and earn- 
brie collars are more than ever the fashion, 
ruffs being reserved for evening or reception 
toilette*. There are several new shapes of 
them : the Angot collar, with long prists 
atrttd out, hot folded ; the Media oollrt, of 
whioh the .tupe ie ee tmiUBoo of thoMehcl

eat ofChrist, toe sole and only fountain of80 UNRXAflONABLS TOof agitation in the labour market, to The French Government, acting A Dtilt-e Donros.—The BnttUm Com..Bpirit-repp-g. ef theNow, Mr. different time. It muetOld Wcforward, but, st the Stock*» OUte betas beta we tore 7«* Judge of all oenreo of th. Diri-Uw, th.® _ - » -• -*—V *! m.rthysîiir.
grot aa an alterstian to

iyou tell: Restions, has fietermined to keep for theik there was any trolly to n vary strange thing, Dibhton, that 
you and year wife quarrel en piton. — 
Dibbles : “Bee marm, it be iubb.'oauro we.

Poppnm, doctrinal authority on earth. ild make agreater edat to .tin He eat and easd, “ Yonitioaliy acquainted with agriculture
a.equal to Wd; it is U>« ooly oti to give ; Witte at apoliticalWhat do yon purposes forrorvioe in warwould deny that our skilled agricuitural that if Tibs be allowedin it, youOh I there’s a Esch fortress will have acapable of ex- of Ritttalicta to this iaao-both agree anef lata given her right to anydonna, havingetetiflthe franchise ae many who exer- _________ for the

Dublin, the ladies of
token of esteem. will teit is jest this minute.’ 1,000 birds. Tiit in that town. (Cheersj He thought life nmy ten long and words. HeCLARE * 00.»LYMAN, established, at each of whioh 60.000 pigeonsOass at Montsba-laccount the landowners and farmers dear Madam, faithfully Tn Atkin» tear cut of the to Mere-are, dear Madam, laitftfuuy 

Williamson, F. Chuawrigkt* will beclass would not do well to put them- the request of nbrown eelfc, ew 
nn. Lexington,

This towof Irish a Cotton Lord ae Suocms-yonre. Metz rod Me way to giro it.and to by • Mr. Cookte onght notfranchise He thought that, whatever LYMAN embroidery watted by 
the embroidery the Indy

quantity of A Youtaetul iNnxiOTK—Wtet to theto he tent* in a spin. ituptteT* M* BrU* Tfeelings might be, we could not but look whioh need oorreotion. The dis-f^MonB^i. Tm-^. W-r-AM • quire prei m o’clock ujom bekoppyA letter from Pompeii otetre tkrt the lutÛ, u?t rtlt«l tkrt Mr. J. D. Orewfred wueyes to the excavations were unusually productive. In don* than te (1 want up to Bento Owy to aid to thei me of hiaeyea ?tost the leaders sf the Government gave Onr W*<ved, whioh wae netttekETschtelry, As to theW. H. MARSH ft CO , ruff, being mue, high behind, and gradually in tteto the kitchen oftheir avowed approval, rod inland, thirty of theooOnr, I that tels ri*! herds of the Opposition (Trim My.)which left very little doubt in the i»t«oplu- hr *-rir iT ubiIrtrekf of look-gue now, and fatally wounded. Too !—Mrs.8» Mi NO XXVL—MR. LLOYD’S COLT.itioned, loosely-tied bon. toe Commiesioosr 
I falsified toe report—

ef Publie W<der the collars above (tte letter .whole very toed after*it would become law. (Cheers.) .ÜJ*»I A reoretorent ioPreiictiteti of pile orepe ia Chine,
bMkaot. i. O. ».«trtl»trertrtrtegj« him tothat the sain notiI will give already notioed, 

tar of Lextogtoo i
rirt efpitchers ; also wae 

strongly resembling 
several fragmenta ri

holding ooloar,THE WEEKLY MAIL MrwafaI'Oh, pre, «-'•direoTored . Urge thell. at Pddio Wotkt, I night h.iparty feeling or political motive, mother-of-pearl besidee roveral fragmentshi. h«rtbrt*dDrt Sre. Aroy party fro 
it themaelvee Duo dal at Parie recent- net to beThe Jardin d\ ^tka/igaromjaly received a inedi whioh, on myaalf toreceive it, but to with hto blood- that tte Com sinon to tte new, that to tteof the memorial window totetotte pool assigned to 

around it, and skilfully
fellows randay after its entry of tteof the Be* hnva not yet tear* ttehia family, attracted bytoe^their tend to them, though indi- si by8nt of kio grace.

they might be opposed to it. (Ap- au order forgot rid of all its neighbours This He writes totte Daily N*STunuT M, Usolo iainto tte te te* natin-myrteiy aotil Uu Woter of ofUdiTioit Tkrt totem•r an . op-»l>zed. Tte water ww 7,1870,»' ted on^r twoDr. Lao- of ttelato Marquis d’Ourdra 1-ft 20,000
tentedippirent that it

mo Loses, tte vinegar polyp, whose body, the Arl to grounds tide toof tteeasy process by which any illiterate per- 
might antiefy himself that drath ted 
ly taken place, and a prise of 5,000 franca 
M given to an inventor of a acieotine 
ted for obtaining the required certainty.

fleet of•fH. E team, tte i of Do Vaka, bo,rjac^-’se“ChrirtWolktafO.

toi laParty.—No one, artalso valai Vte. m say that the Ooe- with tteIs produoeerioetel wMoh it then, lathefor tte from tte thia last projectrineg^
6,000 frane prize waa divided among long time, rod to • native 

Ur. lama ««Si;"sy of Pooiu,Irani.. Shipwreck ofM «17

of the raid.
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T. TM PMUei
let the reilwey» nul .bip,,. »k. n------ -----x 7 whichtaü him that he materially sided in

saps?about hie Party's triumph when of the
honestly workedhe rtfladilyof 1*. WmU, Moa o f any no doubt thst it

triumph stall the history of the
r»than Meyer de Rothschild,time he will

price will be i dollar and a at the to surpass all his brothers inRailway might re-Bxecutive He commenced his careerithof the for the exjMr. Bunthe price was fixed far away Polar A. R. ly for thisto* of with less than , the cotton interest be-northern boundary At the endwill be equally quid 
is simply not among' useful advantage to the 11,000,000, sad withporoibilitiroteathe paper to

this sala mixed subsidymental calibrebrief a period of time, aà posai-and in agency of the Railwayhie. The objects sought and wider than theirhow far north Company would be secured to take 
charge of the large body of labourers, to 
provide for and locate them as permanent 
settlers along the line of railway, the in
ternets of the Railway Company and set
tlers being manifestly identical.

Your petitioners believe it to fie super 
fluous to call the attention of his Excel
lency, the Lieutu ----------
o»1* to the gen< 
flow to the oounti 
of the .proposed n 
through a thinly 
country, and to tl
XÎPBKF. Ottawa of _ ,__ ______
Um great lumber intereeU of that region.

of The Weekly Moil, count» ahow that $2,330The truth paid to thismuch the Gov- will be found inout the peropo- flm, and, webodies ef ours, every throb ofThat to the fertile district for the blanketsfollowed with y wffl undoubtedly command the at-inte- irretistibly propels the rich current of lifelafero, and the iron-bound rooky regids 
debattrableentente cordiale spect to the Graving Dock tention of the country. We question if credit ofthe north,to exist between Mr. Blaxb, Mr. Autx-at fifty capitalisation

time the pfoprietm assumed fte tuaBy to do We ask Mr. Riwhich nnoain «gienM of mater JPririroai mortapoe*slow to* The MaiT $of gratuitously WntygJjtion«f^t^gsat|aving quoted Th 
Mr. Mioomi’ifeel justi- :3B53SSEto the Weekly Tt tiédis

of theher^SonpImSIt will be admittedof cynicism and oon-
in the member for

totally uninhabited
.1. M.n . am 111.•ee at a.when the bit is pdt into ill and died innuptials heParty’s claim to Watytad the less than six 

his age. He

f0,000,000
ithschild, 

l been since 
of the Len

in a few Wordsto feel athia mpiite. He has Party of Entity Indij. f imatMètinn 
fcriertor bare aof Messrs. Brow*in thein the company of Messrs 

KCotonnn. They forced our hands not of tiie labouring popula-
of Dr. Rtsbsow, a
wM fow aflk Msthe sonntry in

and if he to <sxp$rtthe *wltole dsbeW- in part effected in vfl-to fight through th. buttle ft the
__ T_i__b.. the nwa. hM tw nMNnfcd tnthuPrubi. Probant to fttP«Fw-«eemn to ooroo»- lagee to1 the Company at

Tin*. W Do»iU> -A. S.«4 the*»»of th. pottos sleegth. lineSSL**” from fifty
to square himself with histheendsni 1 (orderIn a subsequent number ef ti*

» grout degree tht area of country on both sidesvarions railwaysSB io how hig our country of railwayiwal from the [uestionablytriots wouldevinced by the act of
the primary invert-ward the

The great Government in saidappear to beWe ad
exporta of timber andttilwsy.of th* however 'htiywas right in his BO HIE EXCELLENCY THE LI MU•

tuismmm wimof some i lumber of various kinds would be in
to an. extent something parallelBntuh^dfhiTMf

n fail toin\ x> a the Northern Rail-to the shipmentsidea that common Ufa and common sytni way, which haveae auifrnt that he the admlniatmtixe Dm ptohie» of the Vitoorio Mw.y to the
north of thetothn: 3 5^£fci5sS The Company propose,prupotol a Company to bn3dH tod their petition is snsosssfnl, to

flood, and itsthe IAsMOmtomttPsto be tbs steer thst5£5E' led to believetins "preceded the resignation of themost popular weekly circulated not be prnrttd by nilt at byysàc. litote In à word as to 
s high degrtfe of national confi-
nd pride.
s» cloud shadows £he future. Our 
rnlsrs do not even profees to be

eneigetic, but the arteries were too few and Nipisting RailwayAre theald Government 
asked for bread to and too small, and only scanty dribblets

rosnhn^ Ou /tiafaant n i i ilms ■ • the'ivm- thatitTownship of Reecfr or vicinity, with th.«erthe the public moneysthe electors to vetot Thatwill re-t of the and strong, bet thetral wiU was actit the Ottawaton inTownship, with the Midland Rail-its voli-the meet hi ranting to carry 
id and the handgrmrtqi way, and with the proposed Grand Jito seriously ask himaeff if thisthese utterances oneto extend the circulation and e. oomoarativelv 

TEeOhiefSope
The Company humbly petition for the"Ss&sirt-

£*■tEaqnstuto fS
tton Railway ahotod it be built, at Lind 's bill isbe saflaty into revolt; Government subsidy if granted to be 

payable upon every twenty miles as 
completed, or for shorter distances, as 
the Government may see fit and proper. 
” .... " humbly to state

the vast number 
thrown out of

r______ ______*rovinoe and the
adjoining States, that a favourable op-

From Lindsay it is proposed toIt follows that toIt Us- e1
is but too evident tnuniripàlsià through build the railway northwards through the

nnder the heel èfitaher, mere Township <rf Feneion to the importantef theDb Cosmosfluence over Mr. or both; no ThTt mfacturing village of Feneion Falls,comparison made have not school authorities to higher views that in oohseqiMacdowam) Government five short jieaa thence in a north-easterly direction alongto be it for the Victena 
jm in aid of th*
iRaüway m <*-

acquaint the body Ofto leavingColumbia, and prior to 
muent of the Frouin*

of British the valley of the Burnt River, poet theto run <«°- A»um**ot over iw per eons, 
seat in in fite yuan |p something to make the£!)t tDcekln iHail. which imiirèil their «périt, so that while Me purposes werewould, find its true sphere in thé

a arms mn wiMf has tie
to Hsliborton in i of Dyasrt,the Maoxopb Cabinet, Mr. Pn portunity presents itself for securing 

the settlement of large numbers of those 
of British origin along the line of this 
Railway.

While your petitioners hope as a 
Company positively to enjoy a rea- 
— compense for the invest-

their means, credit, and 
are also actuated by a desire 
y themselves with the con-

________ i a Railway which will open
to civilization and commerce so vast an 
extent of country, and be the cause of se 
much general prosperity.

Your petitioners beg humbly to call the 
attention cf the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to the fact that frees the inade
quacy of tiie meant

has as yet sucoeei_ __ 
dent capital to enable it to Wnetrate 
with a Railway the unsettled potions of 
this country, and that this Company 
without the support petitioned for would 
also be wholly unable to achieve the 
splendid results desiderated.

And your petitioners will ever pi ay.
(Signed)

G. LAIDLAW,

^fMioi*nos of village 
■eleBwwMéü

As th. tor giring them effect were eedljr in toe Count, ef
■SMS toTtWABClM BtOOBD, lm. ThereTie pooler Province at hgnrt 

the end of all this
to mk himself where isTORONTO. FRIDAY, FKBRlfARY Ml ial rank and h*, Canada has of the Dee Moinesbe no deubt that the whole to the 'is the with the Gtaawn River.

financial interests-of Dominion passed Coun- to convey the current of Ms life : and it dy beg to showand of therein» Itt. te
through a trying orikal last year. r-gr*. must be matter of genuine amaxement to«tissas of the Upper Ottewm> 4*» m foDowin, i when the, here bed those who take tiie trouble to tiiink at allnet. This the Pribise to avoid in fresh that with only suchabout the eubj 12,000 men,ore long.

utim lh tion illustrating an <dd fable 
«and the Ctx”

as then at his command, 10,000 horséti, andmerdal and finançai' prosperity of the and the Ox? lumbering trade .of’ that region. TherxBsoshad up to 1871 achieved
If oor finenael iatereete edrence sederprevious jeer wee dhhwive. The chengee

luiuuwue^ we sieve .we weeeew eogevu. sue
supplies required by this army ofanything like the progress and develop-work, and the present ee under the lato Administra- ment secured. By the Act of that year, labonrers are drawn largely from thethe interest of the Di .in 1869. tion, » wàl be from the. other desirable improvements, western portions of this Province at great1,*®,663stars if British among other deeirab 

Public School Inspecta
>1870. evitable than the shewing that tahae at least the wisdom to1,680,661ire «U1871. trade, and thé only questionLMV.flfif great lore to th*

it enjoys, by qeneeei the heavy dmrgee for freight
will be found impoasible that the affitirt

It shown ttiattha wetdi Railwayits unexpectedni but howlong in any- nnrivslled ratio of commercial pro- Coon ty Inspectorship forms the supplies to the points of consnmp-■Î.ÎI. A A alai. il.i Afinsnriat stability.and its pn link—being supplied, it falls into requisite to state that aa riot were orderly and within The collapse worth $25 at points in[bounds thnindignimtinj- 
ming sad leeesMMe men

barrel ofconstitutional 1 There ie nothing to justify or its two indepen-of the lumber and h Western Canada becomes worth on thetest of reasoning and TUB MATERNAL IN8TIN0T.such a large increase of although disastrous enough to certain ma of tiie Ottawa $50, whilehurt at the base attempt to trifle with peoditure as $620,000 in disturbance of credit joins the heed ami the hands, the heart from $16 to $26 along the fronttheir dearest rights. Alarmed a* the
than even the tore of life. Should theirin other circles. The it furnishes the becomes North from $60 to $80 where con-Ds Cosmos re- 100 per in the striction of the earned, other articles in proportionsigned the Premiership, and reset off to, >tihpring be decripid or uncomelyef the Province in so short n minentiy manife tiie hurricanecandidate for the time ae five jeers. It is very -well far of the previously partially para-whioh swept over tfre in the fallMr. Walkxm is now Prolong withhold his "Commons. with all the patenta ; U ie far otherwise with the eoftar■ysTLsr lysed and separated parts.months, which braught down there soin thefrom the State, given in can give, to and fairer eex, who ding with theTerms will be consented to The County Inspectors, though integ-
devotion to the child should it prove deli-proper reference to the people. NORTH PERTH.emment’s strength at this moment is, whida a his products, andit should be. ing to unite its otherwise dissociated ele-or unfit for harsh contact with the Wi congratulate Mr. Daxy upon theup to our very bor- the profita of the consumermonts, are yet, in their proper spheres,few of the elements of magnificent victory which he has won inthe cost of production of lumber am 

timber, augmenting vastly the yearly 
residuum of capital saved to tiie country 
as the profita of the agricultural *nd tim
ber business. The construction of the 
Northern Colonisation Railway, which 
has been subsidized - by the Quebec Gov
ernment with 10,000 acres of land per 
mfle, and by various municipalities 
(Montreal riving $1,000,000) to the ex
tent of $10,000 in cash per mile, ensures 
access to the Upper Ottawa for the pro-

A CLUMSY ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Mb. Ryxxbt provoked a discussion 

which was not without its use* when, aa 
a matter of privilege, he brought Mr.

local Premier is held to centre in hie ownfamiliar with the extant of these industries North Perth. He appealed to the eleo-own energy and individualityef no tore person not only the virtues *f the mto his district, and each potent in theof sffdw by tiie present Liberal-Conservative, the politi
ser, but many of those more work of uplifting the schools to a state cal stripe which his been his for a life-Ministry will be ores that *oollepse y belonging to tiie other. His 
recently in connection with the 
Railway Bill of the Government

panic so threateningoccurred, and 1 by the County 
[salaries fixed b

Mow at Government. Theporter ofMcKxllab to book for having publicly to any spit would probably not by taxation. About. It is a hintTo raise verdict is a significant one.stated in th» House that he had “ fa** preciable extent general trade, or de ment, they oweseem to show that hisbe too much to say that he sniffs the ap- to the Ontario Grit leader that the daysany injurious degree the 
IS, or confidence, or ho

pressing to finan- perintendent, save the fealty of eubordi-wiahes to be free of his extravagant Government are nnm-iroaching disaster
of respect Theymittee after it had left the Committee’s that by the assumption bered and fast drawing to a dose.or its credit abroad.ness of the responsible to theare, therefore,of the debt to histhe Ottawa Daly will be a greathands. The result of tiie discussion was justly the whole rather than to the Department. will .havein the House.able to ship by tire 

on Rail wot, or the 
e proposed Ottawa 
Railway, the Ottawa

the orer-prodnetion ducts of theBRITISH COLUMBIA.
■ It is unfortunate, as well as a little an

noying, to be xept for some days without 
telegraphic communication with British 
Columbia, at a time when, if the report 
already received be true, stirring events 
are in progress in that Province. It 
would be unfair, aa well aa unprofitable, 
with such information as we now' possess,

the etomeuta. In sooth, instead of Ms era- 
dust resembling that of a weü conducted 
maternal parent, he might weD be taken 
as merely a harsh atopreother. Very 
mildly and gentty was the little hill in
troduced to the House. The Hen. 
Treasurer remarked, with his wonted 
lucidity of utterance, that the child was

of wouriy $880,000 a year was > portunity to raise hisaboutMr. McKxllab, like the poor trickster 
that he is, twisted and squirmed and did 
everything but make the asipto apology 
which a man of gentlemanly instincts 
would have hastened to make under 
similar circumstances. Though the 
Commissioner of Public Works was some
what limping in his retractation, the two 
members of the House upon who* ro

te She receipta of the Ontario in favour of pure and*n thetroubles. or nerves of art not onlyMr. C books will probably take honest governmentor a prodigious supply 
of Chicago and Boston,

■ad Grand Jithe direct instruments of central will,
and Brookvilto, the Prescott and Ottawa,conveying its behests to the remotestby this amotint. It is possible abnormally CURRENT TOPICS.they are no less the instant

isting at the time to broke on thedirect exponents of public sentiment,
-The death of JulesOttawa, and which, with thecollecting it and conveying it to the cen-oftMose' into making il mgation of that river, affords the whole Mkhelet, the distinguished trend» historian.so simple, and indeed so obviouslyiy should eastern end of the Province of Ontario,tq render is to feel the by cable from Paris. He was

and «h* western portion of the Province -hem in 1798.native of that «ty and
Quebec, ample facilitiesoutlays in headquarters 

ag, so that the
His father was a printer, employed là thealready lut, while the largelytiona of public feeling. the centralcasting its shadow across our path. Mr. R establishment wherein the assignats of thethe new Government’s policy upon tiie 

Pacific Province. The striking unfair
ness of the view urged by the newspaper 
apologist of the Government compels ns, 
however, to protest against such palpable 
one sided new and grossly partisan repre
sentation. The facta, we apprehend, are 
in this case of too stubborn a character, 
too plainly apparent, to admit of many 
g aw sue being led astray by tiie 
organ’s specious, though shallow, 
argumentation. Mr. Sbowh would be

admit that it had no foundation the "demand reached rising on the Upper
and Mr. Bykbbt stands fully printed. ItFrench RepublicVictoria Railway,the two operations be- ably wise the Premier arid national hbart. It ia fimtr duty end thmrterio Government, helped largely 

that beautiful asset'* which is
to swellfrom an accusation which, it to work diversely privilege to do this at all times, buthis first burst of honest indignation, but 

promptly adjourned the House, and dur
ing the evening, as we gather from the 
Government organ, determined to vir
tually abandon the main principle of the 
Mil and adopt the views of the Opposi
tion. In plain language tiie Government 
had determined on a little plan for the 
promotion of jobbery and patronage, but 
hadn't pluck enough to persevere in it 
when found out. The thanks of the whole 
community are due to Messrs. Gamxbov, 
Boultbbb and the other leading members 
of the Opposition for the abandonment of 
a very iniquitous feature ot the bill, ae at 
first introduced.

until the fell again to its ordi- to the avocation, and ar-speetally requested to express theta should pursue thesad would notnever to have been nary limit, which it reached when the sup- any mooted point, such as thethe timber laeds of the Province.but anhave been made by any ply had grown capable of meeting it to by the Midland, the proposed 
Junction, and Bowman ville and

Depository question, a the printing office under the Fust Empire,1res than 6,000 square miles extraordinary extent Grand Junction, and Bowman ville and 
Lindsay Railway via Lindsay, while the 
whole population of the Western portion 
of the Province having railway commu
nication to Toronto and Whitby could 
ship via the Toronto and Nipissing, and 
Whitby and Port Percy, and Victoria 
Railways, to the Upper Ottawa, the arte
ries mainly contributed from the Western 
Province, such as pork, flour, and other 
kinds of provisions and general merchan
dise.

Your petitioners humbly beg to show 
that without the construction of the Vic
toria Railway to the valley of the Upper

must be attached opinions.ambition. It wouldstripe accustomed to nature enabled his family to send him toTheir utterances may then be tajeen as••the Government to the College Chsrftsnsgne, where he madet 71 ___ J_- T*__ .ucreated a power of it supply, and the crystallized expression of opinionof shame at this From tidaproduction iw>mg m&in- 
e temposriyreqntaemept,

led to ante of from the people, and must beand wastefulto find ie vary institution he went, in 1821, towith a degree of consideration beyond philosophy, a 
College Rows,

chsiis of history,that accorded to the convictions of al and in 18%would recoup to a large extent the outlay most any other body of We pro- 3went of Master ofthem that they he teostved theeverlasting disgrace upon then 
repudiated the report which

in plant, for which the would be tom- tost against the senseless puerility of into point to an “ a met” which it Normal SohooL Aftera majority The throi the market ■inuating that because the opinions havehave been better fur the Province the revolution ef 1830, M. Michelet hadof their own suj by the not the complexion hoped for by the many important charges confided to him.n __.____ s_:i_ VI-A._:_1evidence, and oompel-Macxbbzib if he did not enter heartily according to Ontario Government, under a Minister booksellers, they are, therefore, 
honest nor candid—that the one

tor a while chief of the historicalThere is hardly an item in the long 
list of Provincial expenditure which doesled their obedient fqjlowers to vote forinto his defence, no matter bow iniqei- who held in this case the interests of his 

country second to those of professional 
clients, gave unneeded stimulus to this 
trade; and illustrated the power and 
working of a ring bent on selfish legisla
tion as scandalous as it was bold and ill- 
timed. A recent discussion on the total

section of the archives of the kingdom,tons the job ot unpatriotic the line of the whitewashing document ; and so long of M. Guizot in the positionor two inspectors who have given adverseover the figures ofthey live it will be a stigma upon 
res that they opinions, are outspoken and fearless, andOUR PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPEC

TORS.
Underlying all human systems and or

ganizations, and more or less intimately 
interwoven with them, are two distinct 
principles often really antagonistic, and 
always seemingly at variance. So uni
versally do the* apparently hostile ele
ments prevail, that to our limited percep
tions they appear to extend their infln-

overshot the mark. The hollowness of Messrs. Fabxwxll and Punros of letters in the faculty of 8or-the other sixt sneaks lacking moralthe braying is perceptible. This, at all had ao little to the Pria-that Rev. Mr. Pobtkb Ottawa, three fourths of the population 
of the Province of Ontario can have no- 
poreible access fog shipment of supplies 
to that region, except *— xr“iV— 
Colonization Railway, 
taws.

Your petitioners humbly beg to show 
that several Municipalities have already 
subsidized the Victoria Railway Com
pany, and that the Company is actively 
negotiating with the remainder of the 
Municipalities concerned, with every 
hope of success, to obtain the balance of

1872. 1878.
$142,218 » $166,646 82

98 669 42 ----------- -
76J88 19

191,647 66 204,604 84

966,764 66 864.386 71

76,182 00 88,466 98

that, because the Clementine, daughter of Leoiefriends throughout the ives an opinion favourable to the Torontoreader, that while the Macdowalb Gov- their shoo Mere, they The pntiioation about that time of the 
vnlnmw nf hi* ffreat work. "The Hie torand unfavourable to the viei T* History ofrer there wae no popu- •apported and voted for a report in many volume of hisras in power there i 

British Columbia, l in the EducationalDepartment,145.960 00 Frenoe,” andConservative Aes Delations, no uprising the position we have as- the River Ot- which followed, led to hieagainst the Government, no talk of
..aa A aa aa Kn ..Vul fft Kaliairi

which they agreed that each inspector’s opinion Issum. Are we to be asked to believe that 
thousands of peaceable citizens have been 
roused to physical action without ade
quate cause t There are a great many 
gullible people, but few so gullible, we 
fancy, aa to believe that the direct conse
quences of the sets of the present Gov-

mit to the Legislature. Hpwever much but tiie reflex of the itiment of his in tbs College ef Frenoe. It—X.—I— .A Via l.iilm II ka Ito the way in which the Government and their fol- supplies for export 
i a dozen years aftei

It is well known that oflowers have to feel ashamed of the wholeShay should prosoarl, and for eeptasof after the do* of the all places in the Province, Toronto is the
of the intelligentfor any part which, by hta Pi to tiie Educational Department, the Nor-tien. We take this 71,922 86 mal School, and all concerned—-that the* propagandises of the democratic id* infriends who have written ua, * well ere long to rue enormously in value, and 

their tyerifioe for political objects, as in 
recent sales, was an act of corruption 
with few parallels in history, so enormous 
will be the ultimate loss roused by it to 
the public rev-mue. That the Banks 
made advances beyond what was prudent 
for .the borrowers in the* trades is likdy ; 
but as they sflum that they will come 
out without tomes, theta policy is not 
open to any grave criticism. Dealing *

eternal war with one another, even in the 
Divine Government itself. One of the* 
is the principle of democracy—of personal 
liberty—the right of each individual in 
the community to seek his own happiness 
by mesas of his own devising—to follow 
his impulses just * his own judgment, 
or will, or passions may dictate. The 
other is tiie principle of alwolutism—of 
centralized power—the right of one will 
to subordinate all other wills—of one in
dividual in the State to employ all its 
integrated unite and agencies as the wil
ling instruments wherewith to work out 
his own purposes. We frequently hear 
ttitee two principles spoken of as though 
they were necessarily incongruous and 
discordant, * though it were impossible 
to interlace them into a natural mid har
monious system. Yet all civilized soci
eties are founded on a just compromise 
between the* conflicting elements. The 
most highly elaborated forms of civil gov-

unrelenting, unscru- poUtios and of hostilities to the Jesuitssixty thousand 
the twice six h

lions foes among its the Municipal bonuses requiredbetefhs the
------ , , , 99 j--------with
the construction of the Railway, subject 
to the assured* of the support of the 
Government.

The financial programme of the Com
pany may be briefly stated as follows : 
The total cost of the Railway is ee "

29,144 80 Three booksTHE NORTHERN BOUNDARY. than among thetruth is the dominant radicalism of thetern, that they will best get the taler- 19,896 2616,868 64hour has already commenced to pull 1846 were the fruitsA gbxai deal has "been said and writ- to the City Inspector’s well-Reftiri and these assaults, to wit: "Of the Jesuit»,’down what it has been the work of time 22,106 7783,824 66 ipathiee and anti i to the Of the Priest, of Womi and of theWhere theand brains to build up. and the question as to its fitness "for agri- not misinformed) Family,” andpresent uncertainty and distrust will lead oWn son is one of the book-selling frster- in his historical writings at this period,he would be à wi* man indeed who nity, and learned his business with the declined, after the revolution* £ 18>, theiture to predict with anything bated. The Muakoka question, * we# 86,967 9379,7*2 10 candidature for Deputy, which the Liberals'firm, or some members thereof, now leafl et $20,000 per mile. From the junction 
with the Toronto and Nipissing Railway, 
and the junction with the Whitby and 
Port Party Railway, via Lindsay and 
Feneion Falls to Haliburton, would be 
seventy-throe miles, for which there is 
expected from the Municipalities the 
amount of $3,600 per mile, and from 
the Government, * hereinafter peti
tioned for, $3,000per mile for the distance 
from Wick and Port Perry to Feneion 
Falla, and $5,000 per mile then* to Hal
iburton, or aa average for the whole dis
tance of $4,000 per mile, equivalent to a 
total of $7,600 per mile, less discount on 
debentures, or in round numbers, about 
$7,000 per mile. The charter of the Com
pany gives power to issue $12,000 per 
mile of bonds, estimated to produce $10,- 
000 cash per mile, or $17,000 per mile. 
The balance of $3,000 per mile would be 
made up with the stock and credit, per
sonal, or general of the Company, for that 
distance. For the section from Halibur
ton to the Ottawa River, which is beyond

159,178 5i67,7» « him. He had already, iu 1847,ing the educational crusade ; to the factns British ColumbiaWe have iipissing B
the Whita banker does with individuals, not the first volume of hisnot contradictory opinions merely, but that one or two of the most influential1,767 29to Se end of Ji with the trade * a whole, .it is obviously of the Revolution.1members ot the City Board of Trustees,Wnmof white amply indictee the state of his advocacy of democratic ideas,it his duty, to employs and pays and defines the48,620 0048,100 60-oi fact, have been published. We do not the Government of Louis Napoleon firstconsider the general interests of any par ti* City Inspector, are Torontoduties'Rocky Mountains. The British Colonist dosed his lectures,at this time to examine local tioular business in making loans [uite satisfied,We are ibeequent to the coup d efat ol December 2length from details, or the truth of peripolar state- however, that the Rev.L8» 66 

421,768 63 
26,0» 81

71,703 25

128,718 80

1,6» 00 of the same year, deprived him of his poei-Dr. Hklmokkk, one of the most 
ir and able men of the Province, 
which the following excerpts are

has done ill the stockholders or public too upright and too honourable a463,406 08mente on either aide, but rather to pro of the archives because he re-16,•» 54 be. influenced by any of the* fused tosent certain general views, White go to M uaieipaliti * exporte for the past year

................ . .«a $13,776,984
9,164,038

1,415.782 
49,711 

663,813

sonal considerations. The From this time forth M. Micheletshow that the little Muakoka question is 114,766 35 is that in which the led in retirement the cloeet life of a student
While profeestag to wish to do sway ça* to wit,but a part of* much sad author, producingto the138,492 44 completing others longUnitedStates.............. .....

South America and West
it _ It would, therefore, bethe question of what is the Northern Tiataml sterol Ott- 

Uge fite*!*- matter of surprise were his opinion otherboundary of inhabitable Canada. The quite a different character fromwi* than adverse to the continuance of4,28» 97 5,826 51it has to which his reputatiiimportant one manentiy depend!Taking it at its full Among these, for in-be answeradior three thousand miles ef ae the reflex of the wnti-and which require remedial 24,196 68 25.638 58 stance, in addition toterritory, from the Atlantic to the Péri ment of the section of citizens referred The Insect,1$24,070,337
The open winter has rendered it most 

difficult to get out thelqmber this season, 
there being no solid basis for transporting

to, or even of the whole body of inhabité be the friend of this Province. 3.187 50 faire, result from the judicious and akil-pretepsions to be t 
his nevertheless

fie. The question whether the Muakoka The Sea,’The Bird,*
tante of Toronto, it is but a sorry offsetful combination of individual and local 

freedom with a strong central executive 
power—far-reaching enough to grasp and

district be or be not fit for Settlement to,the intobttaote of British Columbia will not A,847.966 91 2,460.212 28 against the sentiment of the entire Pro- It was seized and sup-fact, but the application to odeto the the* figures, we find that iterpreted by the whole bodyof something that it greatlybut will demand of’Public School Inspector». M. Michelet’s writ-and vigorous enough to combine 
ïloy every Individual and separate

eontaol,
oaths east by the ef overbet the Tanas or,T—> nothing 1

pi I*»M *r. workslea removedthe Treasury Department of of Municipal aroiatanos,Atlantic Ocean, wrot by the PariOa, element of the entire organism. The NORTH WELLINGTON. the philosophy of history Acend eUewhere.it,wiU be much,600, in the Secretary 
SVOO, in foe Public

two principles, though essentially 
th indispensable, g

south by the United States, and north, a vast number of reports and articlesThe election in this Riding has afford-Thia gill send up the value of whatWorka’by the Aurora Borealis. We do not «ot onlythis Province, by declining 
tract the ratiroad as agreed tributed to the Revue dee Devx Mondes, en-ed another opportunity for the use ofstocks are held, andof $3^400,in the Crown Lands’ aa it throngh » totally uninhabitedto-good government, but to the very exexpect to take in any $fia*fartiw oyclops lias, and to other collections of

Uifl Aral KiaftAWtAftl wrtr'panto pros off in the States, and certain that ragged rhetoric in which Mr. districti ri Union), a dissolution 
The Terms of Union are 

Whilst they remain
primitive state, thatiatenoe of society. The ^raad problemSo by the than Newfoundland, and, looking wenc- Hie first historical work.public workslsrgemsd general 

the items of legisl
stop at Vancouver Island. N< Kbllar's colleagues are unwilling to Chronological Table of Modern History,'projected, throe will be a return to the.1 —. aLaaI-.A 1..»legislation thereonly protection, 

ot sad unbroken
■early all the in proper and just proportions, History riwas published In 1825. tiieallow him to disport in theivity which was checked during lasthte Been a departure from the economic France,” published in detached parts fromdevise such a must necessarily amount to $9 000 per 

mile iu cash. Your petitioners will, how
ever, undertake the construction of the 
said section of the Railway for the sum 
of $5,500 in cash per mile, and 5,000 
acres of land per mile, in a continuous 
strip of equal width along both sides of 
the Railway to the Ottawa River, in all 
for the last section $550,000 in cash, and 
600,000 acres of land. An amount equiv
alent only to about one-half the amount 
voted per mile by the Quebec Govern
ment and Munidpalitiee in aid of the 
Northern Colonization Railway, to secure 
the trade of that region to the city of 
Montreal, md other ports on the St.

Your petitioners beg to state that they 
have no desire to acquire the said lands 
for any other purpose than to use them 
as part payment for labour on the Rail-

To secure the rapid construction of the 
proposed Railway, your petitioners are 
willing to co-operate with the Govern
ment of the Province in assisting from 
2,000 to 3,000 emigrant» or others to go 
to work upon the line of Railway and

------ ,----------------------—«4 *»»»
the Parifi» tots been made, and te mot
likely to be made. Our protestes tor 
acquisition southwards are but slim, 
owing to the blunders of British nego
tiators long ago. Had British teatoa- 
men from the time of Geoxqb the Third 
to that of VioTOBia known as much aboo* 
Canada as thgy did about South A mérite, 
things might have bee* different from 
what they are. It remains the ever-

which Mr. Sahdvixld Mao- each in its is » work ri sixteen octavo1837 to 1867,that the Commissioner of Public Works
proper place, and yet, North W«Wellington with 

ry recklessness.
ition of honour in the Volumes, “ History 

tion." The “ Abate
ri the> of $5,000 for station- sequel, in sevenallow either, for the time being, toarises, allow i 

pass beyondiporte, I suppose it is French Revolution.” The “ Abstract of 
Modem History," a work which has passed 
through twenty editions, is regarded as a 
classic in Frenoe. Other works were an 
imitation of the Italian of Vioo, “ Scieozs 
Nuova,” called “ Principles of the Philoso
phy of History,” » translation ri Luther’s 
memoirs, “ Introduction to Universal His
tory,” “ The Women of the Revolution,” 
“ Martyred Poland,” Ao., Ao. M. Michelet 
was twice mimed—first in 1824, and again, 
having toeosae a widower, after hie retire
ment. In 1866 the second wife published a 
book, conceived to the veto ri some of hie 
later works, called “ Memoirs ri a Child.”

for the lasthigh value bring 
harvest.

In the published official return of 
the Banks of Ontario sod Quebec for De
cember 31st last, compared with that of 
same date, 1872, and with the average of

try, with its legitimate bounds, and such an extent has he repeated his elàbo-withdrawn withoutvious year, hasunwjse on our part to attempt all the Ministers or destroying the integrityof Union and to run into thereof the Opposition have beenthat thedebt for the sake ri into the Riding toIn oar school system it is not difficultri a trifling gift forLvantige in the shape ri
ie Dry Dock or of boinj

tradict him. re are glad to learn thatto peeve that* your self-praise islg allowed tothe Dry Mr. McGowan’s is proving re-each item in both years, and total aver-inheritaoce ot nine hundred nrottef in real bottons, teems to be the 
acte extravagant and’corrupt. We are 
■uite sure that in several of the items of 
to Department the Public Accounts’ 
fezfmittee will diecofer many a job, to 
rfcjffii oven the manner fat which the 
gpriteh subscribers to the Elgin Aroocia-

, of the two great principles referred rkably satisfactory.leading item, dissoutes, 
a* by five millions thaï

and fifty thousand dollars to prodigal •gee, thesrillsirteraL 
m ota for than 1872,and to dcbaachmg the Le 

leaving British Columbia ibodiments of the principle of demo-vow Humboldt SPECIMEN BRICKS.
Last year Babbie A Bros., according 

to Mr. Crooks’ accounts, received $6,- 
831 from the Ontario Government for 
stationery. Query, How much of ‘this 
sum went into the pocket of Mr. Wil
liam BabbkB, who is a member of the 
Legislature and a subservient follower ri 

•the Mow at Administration Î When, » 
few yean ago, it was charged that the 
Macdonald Government had purchased 
blankets from Barber & Bros. , and there
by violated the Independen* of Parlia
ment Act, Mr. William Babmb said he

to trod while the deposits held payable afterto the Amazon and thp
limits, self-sustaining and self-con-Bal» Mr. Bditor, although I doubt varyprivate trolled. It elects its own officers andtracing the re ri theLocal Légiste» power ri the during 1872. The total amounts clothes them with power or with feeble-iy alteration ri the tame, the Banks by paid-up capital, deposits and 

circulation were at the dtote of
1871. 1872. 1873.

$117,892,867 $128,996,630 $140,216,076 
and the extent of aeeommedation pro
vided by them uwlieeouwte wae

187L 1872. 1873.

ness, just as it chooses to support or to
There a the discharge 

decides whether
of theirwouldinformed of what life doth pew.'for that Maybe db Rothschild.in the fort, which function* Itii explorer as Humboldt

wreak that, tibtwith- ahril be tasteful in design, ampleto *ey slterstioae that Mr. JCaro- told them, aerate 
roots would tinto-ds,h»«bwnBritiA «UAda* the ie Vhich the. 

Aednd h-beodon. her. denounc«d
IirikJMbM? et -OMJ not
by tiie great wedge of »• McKéllab spent, last year, I

ri the great bank-
ibining healthfnlness, ing firm of that He was

quiet and beauty, or a wretched hovel the fourth son ri the late Baron Nathanlocated in a graveyard, or in aby the great or in a swamp, 
roadside, andt Mayer ds Rothschild, by his wife Hannah,$87,661,400 $107,387,885. $118,362,866 on the di; êtes ri tiro Lagbletore tin third daughter riLavi Barnet Cohen,the Banks shelter of beasts. Withinto ha, «49 From 1870 to do*it has no

What andwere provided with $30,-5white, the bora to 1818 and educated at>d enlarged tenir Irons $34,777,teterii north shore of! he la fit 1er •* adorning a 'tiro year Wfore. Just look at the vicinity during and after its c 
The Company will bp willing

Trinity College, Cambridge.word, is an In politics hefrom its western 535, the outflow
it Liberal and in favour ofought to have been. i a pitile* pair.the ballot. iberri Par-dollars per head in aided anteIsting or repressing loc 

activities as it thinks
from which the blankets were purchased. 
Will he now *y that he is not a member 
of the paper firm ! He is certainly a 
member of one ri the firms, if not d 
both ; and it is quite evident that if his 
exculpatory statement of a few years 
inn* wae correct, Mr. Mowat*8 Govem-

liamsnt for Hythe in 1859, rod wae one of. *25,000 
. 67,000
wan*

beipMtiUj wlMtod for this work4à»|W. b-rt.with thœ ridWeel Umm, ee* being the Brm of*. M. BeUwehM 1 Co.the reboot, onwsid end npwnij to b, the Qorwnmet Amt. in Greet Bri-bMT-T*. will not death ri the representative ri the great Lon-tain, Denmark, Sweden, or Norwa]or standing ignorantlyi estimate of 1 The flat went forth, a “YeSouth, and if we seek for don broking cannot fad to call toand selfishly and in the wayto* Asp tiie* anp adequate 
to larthislasgi sTprodUnre?

results to show rkahle and intoreeting historyof all true] found by experien* 
r industrious and eaeü

Borealis, and trythe At ri the Roteschilda—a white in thethe un- owdingiy indus 
The Ootepany

Md easily located.$70,600,000the pole the hard facto of
Loans, $160,700,000. by the Connell of it have been paying large sum of 

to Legislature
to pay to the powerful monarchthe most Influential

labourers upontion, placed at the other extreme of our line of RailwayPacific Railway on the face of the earth.
And couldn't get towho* vote is ever safe for them. everywhere ; their wealth is prayer-tion of »is shout to take

ta tho* who may desire to obtain landswith the It has beanthe new Gotoll tee
Of laws and the npon the line of BrihriF, a certain Their ea

a century ago theand fortified by ri theDickey, Neill A Co.—Mr. Dickby be ef rote diem and the bri bed not been heard on tee Ex-of the
SpriigUg ap from oh-looked ■ourity, almost poverty, 

ri the house amved atweek white rwr contracted for, in 
Central Prison. We

1 way he would have of UImb*i ewn toll.'IWeaetraroelyero betico 
And teUsSkrflbdfiaaUMraed for himself ..th.W«nd Md friood << king.ro it will n. by tbsand. of- .1 Lefegstiwn 
With tho GhMoKvi no lesschanged, so and the labourer

brains and the propelling for* than $39,888. Was all this amount,LAB should be brought to book for notwheat where the Lau- west, in the a producer of food forbet lit us
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(Continued from First Page )
into tee tiouee afterwards

Mr. Boulter said it seemed that the 
loamtiasioner of Public Works had . been 
termed by somebody that the report was 
dsifie*. He was» member of thst Com

mittee, and he never informed him that the

The evidence was thoroughly discuMed in 
Committee, sod the intention was to make 
* report which would be unanimous, and 
not to falsify it, or put any one in a false 
petition. Hia recollection was that Mr. Me 
Dos*id moved these words in the resolution, 
•ad teat Mr. Galbraith moved thst the 
words be struck oat It was discussed for a 
minute or two, and the words “ or daring it 
learned” were struck out. He recollected 
distinctly the member for South Ontario 
afterwards coming over to that side of the 
House, and insisting that those four words 
should be re-inserted. Now he arid that he 
asked to have them inserted. How was it' 
he would ask, that he happened to hit these 
four words, if ho bed not seen them before ? 
(Hear, hear.) They were in the original re
solution, and he had a distinct reeeileotion 
of their being struck out He did 
ert believe any member of the Committee 
wished to put the Commissioner of Public 
Works, or any one else, in a false poskton, 
but in the House some of the members 
thought they had not screened the Commis
sioner of Publjc Works sufficiently, and bo 
wished to change the report His (Mr. 
Boulter’s) opinion was that there was 
not anything in that report not exactly in 
accordance with the evidence. (Hear, 
bear ) He thought the remarks made the 
other night, if true, would put the chairman 
of the Committee in a false position. He 
considered that they ought to settle this 
thing oace and for all, and if the Commis
sioner had not been correctly informed, he 
ought frankly to say so,

Mr. Prince said he wished as a member 
of the Committee to state test he had never 
said, never implied, never thought in any 
one way that the Chairman of that Com-, 
mitte had falsified, tampered with, or in any 
wwy «vit—the report oi the Committee. 
(Cheers.*!' He knew it, end dfd not only ssy 
it on his own responsibility, because he wae 
backed up by the member for South On
tario and the member for Hastings who were 
also on that Committee. He had no doubt 
that the report was never tampered with, 
and had never said that it wa^. 
After some humourous remarks, the hon. 
gentleman went on to give his version of the 
evidence, stating that Lawis was going to 
Grey to pursue his work as land valuator 
there. (No, no.)

Mr. Rykert pointed out that Lewis

dropped.
Mr. Ardagh,

on this subject,
yesterday, observed,

ibers of the

Mr. Bethu'

After some discussion.
id referred to

iployed
he was brought to Toronto
s telegram from
Oxford.

lie Works was now prepared to withdraw 
his charge against the hou. member for Lin
coln, that he had falsified the report of the 
Committee, or to name the gentleman who 
gave the information upon which he made 
the statement.

Hon. Mr. McKellar said he was quite 
prepared, after hearing the members of the 
Committee, to state that the chairman did 
not folsify the report iu the way of tamper- 
ing with it after it was prepared ; but from 
what tho* gentleman had sail, the report, 

rif adopted, would oc-vtainly have conveyed 
the very opposite from what the members of 
the Committee intended it should. (Ob, 
oh!)

Mr. Rykert said he thought the 
Commissioner should answer the question 
fairly.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said he thought the 
hon. member for Lincoln should be satisfied 
with what had been already said.

Hon. Mr. Currie thought Mr. Rykert 
»nd the House should be satisfied with the 
statement that there had been no alteration 
of the report by the Chairman of the Com-

Mr. Bonltbee said this discussion 
taught them how far a member might be 
charged with having done something unfair 
rod improper, and then what sort of satis
faction he could get in this House on the 
question being brought up. The re
port, drawn by a Commute* in which 
there was a majority of Government 
supporters, received every care with 
the view of its being put into » 
shape most favourable to the Government. 
The report to the House was unanimous, but

assessment, and the revision of the Ara 
meet Roll Hon. • Mr. Crooks ] 
ceeded to explain the objecta of 
bill, and "the reasons that 
considered rendered the smendnu 
necessary, but the greater portion of hia 
marks were inaudible or unintelligible 
the Gallery.

Mr. Rykert said he was extremely i 
prised at the remarks of the hon. the T 
su er. It would be remembered that da 
the first session of Mr. Blake’s adminy 
tion, certain clauses in the Assessment j 
were objected to as requiring alteration, 

I that Mr. Blake said that he would not » 
a single amendment to be made, but pr<

after it had been made it was found that it

lonths afterwards it was
discovered thst it seemed to inculpate the

iber ri the Government whom it was ed that his Government woulddesired entirely to clear, and the bold idea
ived that the Government, That consolidation, however,

He granted that the qi

bare ri the Committee, the member 
for South Ontario particularly, said that 
they did sot kno n what they had been do- 
ing when they adopted the report. So an
other report was brought in, stating what 
was obviously untrue on the face of it, that 
the man Lewis was not in the employment 
of the Government at the time, thougn 
sworn evidence was on record that he was. 
The next phase of the matter was that the 
Chairman of the Committee was charged 
with something dishonourable himself, 
though he appeared to have acted 
with obvious fairness throughout, and 
he was guided by a committee, the majority 
of which were in sympathy with the 
Commissioner of Public Works. He was 
charged in effect with having committed 
forgery. The imputation on which the 
Commissioner made the charge was sup
pressed, though they had dragged it out of 
the member for South Ontario that he did 
make an unpleasant, he might almost say 
» base, insinuation, on tiie subject. From 
the hesitancy and difficulty which he 
had in explaining his position, and the simi
lar difficulty on tiie part of the Commissioner 
of Public Works, it appeared to him that 
the member for South Ontario might be the 
gentleman who gave the information, because 
all the other members of the Committee had 
denied that they gave it. The member for 
Sooth Ontario had not denied it, although 
he might have gone as far as to say there 
was a disposition on the part of the member 
for Lincoln to commit the forgery.

pied the attention of the country for
but there were other ext
should

the Government
Prepare

by which the law would be
gentleman hadThe hon.

knew,what every!
ing the rights and privileges
eminent conferred, should

tribution of
marked

about moving for.
Central Prison, bat as yet the papers had 
not been brought down. In reference to the , 
Municipal Loan Fund, if rumour was <x>r- 
root, the schedules were altered after the 
House had adjourned. If the newspapers 
were to be believed the plan of distribution . 
had been altered. Tne Globe told them that 
those payments were to be made, m tact ux 
one instance had been made, and this 
before the corrected schedules had been 
submitted to the House. He did not know 
how these payments were to be made. He 
felt that the Government were determined 
to carry on the business of the country with
out reference to the House. He proceeded 
to roll tee attention ri tiro House to the 
letter from the Pressurer to Mr. McKim, 
dated 16th January, 1874, after Mr. Me Rim 
had been nominated f w the House of Com
mons, and peblished in this morning’s Mail. 
The Hon* ought to know the reason why 
the* changes were made, and why Mr. Mo- 
Kim’s constituency wae to be favoured. The 
Premier had promised to bring down thri 
return but he had refrained from doing so. 
The Aot of last session gave tiie Govern
ment power to correct clerical errors, but 
not to change the principle of the grants. 
He wrot ro to refer to the ditatorineee of 
the Government in going on with their
--------------- * ■-*“—- down returns. He

a Return of copies

After routine,
The House went into Cc

-ported after some del
material alteration;

Hon. Mr. Mowat,

hitherto delayed bringing ap tt 
in order to give every
members to communicate with 
stituente and with others mieres 
subject of education. The ob|t 
view in the proposed bill was to 
efficiency oi the ecaools, and toj 
to accomplish mere tnan they i 
tee past. He had consider

all Orders

had had writ
and telegrams

jock He had aleo
with the Edi

rod tee said Art end schedules thereto ; and hill white he now sal
it ri all ■Mds to the resaltori the varied

to his own judgment, and
Han. Mr. Mowat complained ef tee 

■Mtaret charges made by hro greHsann 
roost*. H, denied thst the Government 
ea withheld any papeih, and alleged 
toi tee House and the country knew test

would obtain tne
During

the law.

white should be at e
flfettrte for and an
upon the paper to which they 
their subscription. The c 
assumed has been fully 
every subscriber to the Weekly 
has received The Weekly Mail 
close at his subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, rod carefully 
prepared journal, rate aa The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring à heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point ot fact, the 
material used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The . . 
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seekto 
place the paper upon a paying bans. 33m , 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of the W 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which

TO AGENTS.
The terms to Agents and Clubs will bn 

raised pro rata, in conformity with the 
change in price as above announced.

Wi are inioimed that a person repre
senting himself * a travelling agent of 
this journal is 
the Weekly Mail, throughout the towa- 
■hine ofWest GwRUmboty^ and Tecmn-

■atiafied with s 
did not to onee

> d

as well
________ ___ * Pwpta
throughout the country. Disappointed 
re this rasp set, they to fill everts hoped 
that he would be * facto the fflidnf 
late it of the Administration. Neither 
the necessity for Mr. Blake's keeping 
himfolf right on the record, nor his per
sonal differences with the Party Dictât* 
or Ms pliable tool, Mr. Alexandre 
Magxekzie, can reconcile tho* who 
looked up to Mr. Blau as the hope of the 
hour with tee present turn ot the political 
kaleidoscope. It is certainly disheartening 
to have sought tor a Beaks and found a 
Mackenzie. The exchange is a sort one. 
It soita Mr. Brown’s book well, no 
doubt ; bet the people of Canada have 
already bad more than ‘enough of the 
Beown-Globé tyranny and will 
heartily regret that circorestanoro 
have arisen which, to a greater 
or knror extant, have been tire means ri 
Mr. Blake’s withdrawal front tea Gov-

Wedo not -envy Mr. Mackenzie the 
trek before him. If, * » confidently 
stated, M. Devon wffl tike an iarly 

___ ______ opportunity to clothe himself with the

-■v1
emmental material lçft. . It is simply 
farcical to teink of rate a Ministry con- 

— " Commons with
tainted for the

_____ ___________ Whether or
not it be Mr. Blake’s ambition to lead 

fresher Party, it is 
quite evident that, if his health

in organizing local clubs, and otherwise 
aiding in furthering the circulation ot the 
Weekly Mail Such are, of course, either 
well-known in the locality where they are 
canvassing or accredited by this office.

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
The attention of our readers is directed 

to an advertisement on another page, 
from which will be seen the inducements 
held out to perrons having time or incli
nation to form Clubs for the circulation 
ot The Weekly Mail; a paper specially 
suited for readers to a distance from To
ronto, whether residing in the country 
parts of Canada, in Great Britton, the 
United States, or other foreign countries. 
For cheapness, in comparison with the 
wealth of information to be gleaned from 
it, The Weekly Mail is in advance of afl 
competitors for popular favour, while the 
on paralleled success which haie followed 
it sin* its first publication, is a gratify
ing evidence of tee suitableness of its col
umns to the taetre of the rending public. 
No doubt, one canoe of the extraordinary 
rapidity with white The Weekly Mail ob
tained its Immense circulation was that 
members of the Great Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, having to heart the further- 
an* of the cap* of Union and Progrès-, 
at on* bespoke it a favourable reception 
in the country constituencies. Men 1 
of Parliament, as well as intending 
didates for Parliamentary honours, have 
not been slow -to we that a riding 
best prepared for a canvass in the inti 
of their Party, by the circulation of The 
Weekly Mail among the intelligent voters. 
Consequently, re a cheap and effective co
oper stor in tiie political education of the 
masses, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential local residents to p* 
the circulation of the paper in the 
bourhood ri their own homes, the pre
sent crisis in the political history ri Can
ada would indice* the neunroty for re
doubled

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIA 
TIONS.

We have received several

MR. BLAKES WITHDRAWAL.
The retirement of Mr. Edward Blake 

from Mr. Mackenzie’s Cabinet, which 
was announced some days ton* in 
columns, was semi-offici&Uy confirmed by 
the Government organ 
Very few people, we fancy, wffl be token 
greatly by surprise at the an 
and yet it is one of no little moment end 
very considerable significance. It 
impossible, with any sort of respect for 
bis own declarations, that Mr. Blake 
could long have remained in the Govern
ment. Having broken the pledge white 
he gave to hia constituents e
months ago that no persuasion or__
ment could can* hire to become a mem
ber at tha Dominion Cabinet, he to lew* 
gives the pnbhs an aseuran* of the sin
cerity of the statement by withdrawing, 
from it to the earliest moreroA He 
yielded under pree.*nra, rod hea selected 
hia own time to set hiresaif aa nearly 
right with the public aa he earn Having 
declared th»* th, ^lihint Ate ill'll sflitoe 11 
ly targe with thirteen rest 
not with decency have dot 
be a fourteenth menteei 
trounced members of 
taking office without A 
salary, to have ! 
as a Minito. 
and without salary would^ 
standing at»gma 
Tasse erases oi i 
cppC 
ZhM

speedily won his place in the world’s capi
tal. When James Rothschild, chief of the 
Paris branch, married hie own niece, Na- 

conoejved the idea of perpetuating the 
» and power ot the hon* by such con- 

Bangomeone connections, common from the 
earnest time with Hebrew families. With 
this view he rolled, in 1836, a congress of 
the members of the household at Frankfort 
to consider the question. They all favoured 
it, and, as an introdsotion to the settled 
connubial policy, Nathan’s eldest son Lionel 
was united to his cousin Charlotte, the 
eldest daughter of Charles Rothschild. N&- 

overjoyed at tee adoption of his . . ÆPJË. ------- --- - the

____ _ to Save left between
rod $80,000.000. L:onel de 
now sixty-fire years of age. has b 
hie father’s decease to the head of 
don house. Baron Mayer A. Re 
who* death is now announced, was the 
fourth son of Nathan, and in the fifty-sixth 
year of his age.

That Alabama Money.—The present 
condition ri the Alabama award business in 
America is, recording to the Nation, as fol
lows “There are three bills pending in 
Coograss, anther ri white has been even 

Pri
vate claims on the fund amount to $18,000,- 
000. Senator Edmund’s bill creates 

of five judges, and bars 
alVctaims of insurance companies unless they 
can prove that, during the rebellion, the 
sum ri their losses on war risks exceeded 
the ram of their premiums ; in which case 
an allowance may be made for the excess. 
Mr. Poland’s bill puts the business into the 
hands oLa circuit court, to be,selected by , 
the PresUsto, to which the United States
tobe admitted as one of <’---------*

la i ri the d «allowance ri any 
>g $5,000, the claimant 
" ~ Court. General

, e thoroughgoing 
than the others ; for it decides the law of the 
case first and then leaves it to the courts to 
hear the evidence and apply the principles. 
General Butler allows ray one to go into any 
circuit court and make hia claim; and under his 
bill the underwriters stand in the same posi
tion as nnder Mr. Edmund’s, while any one 
who paid extra premiums on account ri Ala
bama risks during tee war may recover 
them. Butler's bill roly admits the United 
States re claimant for actual losses. There 
is still, however, a fourth plan, which is 
much simpler than any of throe, and which 
consists in the United States keeping the 
money and not distributing it at all This 
plan is represented to be growing in favour 
to Washington. The New York Tribune 
is in favour of it, bat the Nation would oe 
glad to see in its columns » more lucid ex
planation than has yet appeared as to in what 
this differs from what is called in private life 
embezzlement. There is, however, often a 
vast difference in the terms used in private 
and publiClife with reference to State tracs-

An Awvul Change.—There are some 
grievances which bear with them no ele
ments of consolation, and for which there is 
no remedy. A trouble of this els* has, 
aooording to the London Builder, lately be
fall» an unfortunate workman at a London 
tannery, who the other night, while pro
ceeding, with the aid ri a dim light from a 
horn lantern, down the tan-yard, suddenly 
tumbled into roe of the pits, and, having by 
the accident lost hia light, was unable for 
some time to extricate himself from his un
pleasant position. At last, however, he 

1 managed to land, and without loss of time 
hurried heme to his cottage. The door was 
opened for him by his wife, but, alas, * ter
ribly changed was his appearance that she 
at first failed to recognize her husband. The 
skin of the tanner is now, it is stated, stain
ed a dark green morocoo colour by his im
mersion in tiie liquor, and ao strong is the 
tan that in all probability “ the man will 
die a bookbinder's green.” Let us hope that 
this anticipation may not be realized, and 
that by dint ri soap and water and per- 

reranoe in scrubbing, the closing volume 
this sad story may be of a le* disagree- 
le hue than the first ; bat in the mean- 
ae the care, re regards both the man and 

hia wife, is almost beyond tee range of 
îan sympathy. At all event» the stain

__hardly be w ineradicable ae that npon
those politicians we wet of, whore colours 
hare been altered by some process certainly 
not akin to falling into » tan-pit.

The Indian Famine. — Singularly 
blind” bare been the telegrams vouch- 

safed na in regard to tee famine in India. 
Now we were told that it was “ imminent,”

“averted,” and 
l spreading, and 

ro on from day to day. There can be no 
doubt now, however, that the facts are 
alarming enough, for measures of relief have 
been organized by both tee British and In- 
*’ Governments. On the other hand, the 

oe seems tobe advancing with formid.- 
strides. In Behar, we are told, dis-

___ is imminent, and in portions of Chum-
paran. half Sarun. North Tizhoot, and the 
adjoining portions of Bhagulpore, Monghyr, 
East Gya, East Purr.es, North Maldah, and 
half Dinagepore. That is to say, that al
ready a tract of country of more than 200 
miles in length is beginning to suffer. 
“Labourers and emigrant coolies are 
crowding the relief works, and are being 
pud task rates till the distress is severer. 

Bard wan, Chota Nagpore, and Behar
,__m are higher than in 1866.” On the
whole, the conclusion ri the English press 
seems to be that the worst is to be feared. 
There is now no more time for preparation.

say, ro the use to which 
have put the seairo of 

_____ e last few months whe
ther they wilTnow anooeed or fail in their 
terribly difficult trek.

HUMOURS or THE ELECTION.

[BY A CANVASSER.]

No. 3.
GLASS.

A transparent and impermeable sub
stance exceedingly brittle when cool, but 
which by a high degree of beta is rendered so 
flexible and tmatime that it may with the 
utmost facility be moulded into any form. 
The time when Glass was invented is very 

ittain.” It may be added that Glass 
himself is very uncertain, too, and that his 
tenure was frail and his date wan brief.

The excellent definition in quotation m irks 
is from the Penny Cyclopedia. There is a 
pleasure in holding the mirror up to Nature, 
in order that the martyr of Middlesex may 
see himaelf reflected there. When tee Parlia
mentary mind was stirred with righte-ina indig
nation—and the promise of office and' emolu
ment—against the objertof the Pacific Sea-îdal 
and the pious Huntington, the office-spam, ng 
Young, the chivalrous Holton, and the A 
corona Dorian, in lofty Boom of all things 
base and mean, lifted up their voices for the 
purging of the House, David caught the cry; 
with noble enthusiasm, and forgetful of him
self, or at least of his constituents, allied him 
self with those ingenious gentlemen who might 
have art for portraiture to tee immortal 
Fielding. Having been sent to represent a 
Conservative constituency by a large ma
jority, a man of lees ardent courage and of 
leas indignant impulse to battle for the 
right, migfit perhaps have thought that his 
constituents wouldn’t see the question of 
putting in A Grit Ministry, from hia print of 
view, and ro they didn’t, and they gently in
vited the impetuous David to return to 
their bosoms and receive their welcoming 
embraces before bis famous speech was dry 
in the columns of tho Globe, or perhaps one 
may say before it was dryer than it was 
when it was delivered in hia place on the 
floor.

David, with praiseworthy devotion to the 
public weal, and with disinterested zeal and 
patriotism, eloquently commended by the 
Globe and its partisans, declined to deprive 
the Dominion and himself of the value of his 
services, and continued to ait serene even 
when the storm raised at hia recreancy (for 

iome evil-minded persona called his de
ed nesa) was wildest. Then came the 

great G. B. into the Senate, teen followed 
the order to disband the motley army, and 
then came a crash of (Haas, white indicated 
that there waa indeed “a bull in the China 
■hop.”

The farther history of this melancholy 
event deserves something more touching 
than plain prose—which is suggested by the 
old distich familiar to us from our dame 
school days :—

pitcher, when carried too oft to the well, 
Tbo'by cuvfu lest fingers held fut,
From tha gr ip by son e unforeseen accident fel 
And was dashed into atoms at last. '

Full away a day dU our David proceed 
fifoag ways that were never quite lore,
TUI prawfoe and habit had banished the heed 
That made hia first footstep* secure.

In foot he forget that hb nature wee frail.

no doubt
port was never tampered with, 

never said that it wa^. 
ie humourous remarks, the hon.

his version of the 
waa going to i 

land valuator 1

linted out that Lewis 
work in Grey some time 

in Norfolk when 
to go to Grey by 

the member for South

A somewhat long and animated discussion 
followed upon the Proton outrage, after

Mr. Cameron said they had heard 
what had been said by the hon. member for 
South Ontario, the hon. member for Essex, 
and the hon. member for Hastings, those 
members composing that Committee. He 

. wished to know if the Commidrioner of Pub- 
to withdraw

» do their duty.
fter some debate, the motion was carried, 
r. Williams (Durham) said a state- 

had in hie absence bean made by the 
member for Best Toronto in reference 
retirement from his candidature for the 

in which the hon. gentleman had 
Lhat he had retired in consequence 

of pressure brought to bear by the Manager 
of the Midland Railway Com pan /. He gave 
that statement a moat emphatic denial. He 

i connected with the Midland Railway 
in any way, but had been interested in its 
progress on account of his constituents. He 
bad had no ccmmuLicatioa with tie Govern
ment, or any member of the Government in 
reference to hia retirement from the candida
ture, and had had no communication what
ever with the President of the Mu land Rail- 
way or any oce connected with it, prior to 
his withdrawal In fact the course taken 
by the Midland Railway Company had lead 
to the severance of toe friendly ‘ties which 
had so long existed between them.

Mr. Cameron said the hon. gentleman 
was not named by him in connection with 
the transaction. He had stated toat an hon. 
member of this House bad been a candidate 
for the representation of the County of Dur
ham in the Commons, that about that tima a 
gentleman connected with the railway had been 
seen in communication with the members of 
che Government, and that the gentleman 
referred to had shortly after retired from 
the contest. If the hon. member said that a 
Change had taken place in the relationship 
between him and toe manager of the railway, 
he would ask was it toe withdrawal of the 
support of that railway that led to his re
tirement from the contest ? If he said titers 
was nothing ot the kind, he, of course, 
asked his pardon for having made any allu
sion to him in that way.

further remarks, the subject

resuming the debate | 
oh was adjourned fre 
that according to eoi 

eminent, he as an IncL 
mber could have nc influence in I 

He aaked leave to withdraw |

idraw was given, 
moved the second rcad-E 

ing of the bill to amend the law respecting■ 
the Administration of Estates. ™

: bill was read a

Deacon, Hardy! 
i, tie to a ne, Hodgins and Hon. Mrl

Mr. Ardagh moved the second 
of the bill to amend the Assessment Act c 
"1869 in respect to Land Tax Sales.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said the proposed 
change was an entire innovation upon th! 
practice which had prevailed hitherto, amff 
he feared more injury than advantage woalif 
arise from it.

Mr. Cameron concurred in the vievj 
I taken by the Attorney-General.
! Mr. Ardagh said he only wished 
I have the bill sent before,Com mittee.
I Mr. Deacon opposed the bill.
I Mr. Sextos was also opposed to the bill. !
! Mr. Ardagh then asked that the ore 
! be discharged.
j Mr. Prince moved the second 
i of his bill respecting Liae Fences. He d 
| not think it requisite to explain the p 
| visions of the Ac: * it had passed V 
i Committee last > ear.
j The bill was read a second time and r 
j ferred to a Special Committee.

Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the third r 
i ing of the bill for the Inspection of Railway! 

The bill was read a third time and p 
The Houso adjourned at 5.55 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 13. | 
Hon. Mr. Crooks moved ’ the 

reading of the bill to amend the .ksseasmej 
Act.; The first clause provided that all r 1 
property situate within the Province, I 
owned out oi the Province, shall 
liable to assessment in the same manner a 
subject to the like exemptions as other r 
property under the provisions of the Acs I 
1869 The second clause provided that f 
personal property in control of an agent I 
trustee f or a non-resident owner should J 

able. The third and most imp. 
clause enacted that the shares held in ( 
capital stock of any incorporated or chai 
ed back, doing business in this ProvitJ 
shall be exempt from assessment for n 
cipal or other local rates or taxes, but I 
dividends derived from any snch shares sr 
ne deemed to come within and to be !"

essaient under the thirty-fifth « 
of the Act of 1859. The other clauses of I 
mil related to. the machinery for making i 

vision of the 
Mr. Crooks 

the objects of

which i

share to the revenue, but he did i 
bank stockholders should do bo. The| 
who posse-sed $10,000, and was l 
enough to hoard it up, was to derive t 
benefits conferred by a Local Cover 
without paying a cent towards the r 
He contended that a person having 5 
worth of personalty should pay 
whole of it. He should strongly opf 
bill, because he thought the good a 
intelligence of the people led them ‘ 
that bank stock should be asai 
trusted the Premier would not allow \ 
to go any further.

Mr. Bethune supported the 
on the ground that the banking il 
of the country were the means of held 
all the businesses which helped to deveT

Mr^Robineon could- not see whjj 
stock should not be assessed as well ef 
personal property.

Mr. Prince supported the bill, esd 
with reference to bank stock. T

Mr. McCall was opposed to the I 
tion of bank stock from taxation} 

Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the I 
ment of the debate. Carried.

The House adjourned at 5.55 p.m. I

Mr. Clarke
Monday, Fel| 

(Wellington)

ember
ri forgery.

Mr. Cameron said he regretted that he 
had not found the Commissioner of Public 
Works manifesting a more ingenuous coarse 
towards the hon. member for Lincoln, after 
the conclusive refutation of the charge 
he had made in this House against him He
could not imagine a public man being guilty - - , , ... „
of a more gross offence against the privileges ■=«>=<! reaaing ef the bill to amend 
of this House »cd the interests of the I respecting Msmcpal loetitnttooe to I 
country than to tamper with a-public docu- Yince of Ontario Me sai-.. 
mentor the report of » oomoittee. It wm ! there were se-eersl imperfections la 
eo cross s eWee thst ho should net hove of !•« semen which tie pr-eent b| 
thought thst . Minister of the C™s would I P™ed to remedy. Section 231 of 
hove presumed to utter it ou the doer of this , -^ed thot .copy of uy 
House without the most ucqneetionsble so- be published both m . cawspspa 
thority for the sssertiou, snihe should h.ve ! locJ mutiaps rty. endMso . oto p
Sir he Ef b™ induced** U^t ! «d’s^tu^Lt ^
th! Bittern.of hy remue' of error, v.dmg merely for public,™» jre 
he would hive withdruwu it .t once. When ! locM mmuaps uy. The Ml \ 
the Commiseioner found every member of th.t when part o. m .r-y .■ y 
the Committee now in the House denying 
that anything of the kind had occurred, he 
withdrew the charge, but, as he wished to 
leave a sting, he insinuated that the member 
for Lincoln had manifested a feeling on the 
Committee to have the report made as strong 
as possible against the Commissioner of 
Public Works. In hia (Mr Cameron’s) 
opinion, the Commissioner of Public Works 
waa aa guilty of that conduct in connection 
with the Proton outrage as any 
man possibly oould be. (HAr, hear.)
The Committee’s report was a mild one un

law is not required, whe by-law rail 
pea-’ed as to residue. It also enac 
the County Council shall nave 
jurisdiction over all reads and bridi 
within any township, town, or vtilsJ 
county, which the Council by byl 
sûmes" with the assent of such tT 
town, or village, to be a county j 
bridge. L

Mr. Deacon thought that some! 
reason for tinkering with the Munr™ 
should be advanced than that t " 
hon. member for Wellington.

derthe circnmstancea, but hou gentlemen Hon. Mr. Mowat agreed teafl 
—e not satisfied with it, and they got the i inexpedient to make constant «
members of the Committee who had voted 
to sustain it to vote against it, in order that 
the Commissioner of Public Works and the 
Government of which he waa a member 
should not be justly damaged in the errantry 
by the conduct which had been pursued.

The House soon after, at 9.40 p.m. ad
journed.

Thursday, Feb. 12. 
on rising to move for an 

return in reference to the dis- 
khe Municipal Loan Fund, re- 

on the slowness of the Government 
down returns asked for, and 

"ffi the me he was 
ro ha had 
with the 

yet the papers had 
In reference to the 

if rumour was cor- 
were altered after the

the Municipal Law. It was impi 
the Act paetei last session should I 
fair trial, as it contained an enorar1 
her of provision*. While, bowavi 
cot object to the second reading i 
before the House, he trusted that J 
mittee to whom it would be referai 
confine themselves to correcting i 
errors of the previous measure, if t

On th? order for resuming t 
the second reading of the bill to a 

■tessuient Act,
The bill was read a second time.! 
Hon. Mr. Fraser, in moving tW 

reading of the bill to amend the A J 
an Act to establish Municipal IJ 
in the Districts of Parry Sound, f 
Nipissing and Thunder Bay, sail 
was found to be more convenient I 
the time of holding the municipal 
from June to January. He also jr 

inflate the'appeal from the C
___on to that of the older mi
The Act had been asked for by t 
pality itself.

The bill wae read a second t 
Hon. Mr. Mowat then : 

joumment of the House.
The Hoc* at 4 20 p.m., adjoi
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pc for the railways and ship*, i 
• to the Government, 
htionera have no doubt that it 
fcch easier tor them to build 
F with altogether a money sub- 
eth a subsidy composed partly 
bd partly of land. The lands 
Ime of the Railway might re- 
ovemment for the ezpendi- : 
*al cash subsidy for this line of
L of special advantage to the 1 

at in granting a mixed subsidy 
hat the agency of the R «ilway 
Pîroxxld be secured to take 
pe large body of labourers, to 
I and locate them as permanent 
Bg the line of railway, the in* 
àe Railway Company and set- 
►manifestly identical, 
ptioners believe it to be super- 
ill the attention of his Excel- 
(Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- 
fa general results which would 
►country from the construction 
loeed railway for the most part 
thinly or totally uninhabited 
id to the establishment on the 
prs of a base of supplies for 
imber interests of that region, 
pent of the labouring popula- 
byed in the construction of 
hray in the first in- 
kt be in part effected in vil- 
xi erected by the Company at 
g the line where saw mills and 
■striai occupations would be 
L The immediate settlement 
trea of country on both sides 
» of railway in the new dis- 
lld unquestionably amply re- 
buntry fdt the primary inveet- 
p by the ^Government in said 
-The ex porto of timber and 
1 various kinds would be in- 
! an extent something parallel 
Ipmcnta by the Northern Rail- 
■h have been" the source of so 
L amount of prosperity to the 
ith of the City of Toronto, 
jany propose, if the prayer of 
ion is successful, to commence 
lediately after the Government 
i has been assured, and it is 
ifche Company that it wflfc be en- 
>ei!d the Railway to Halibur- 
bA years, and to the Ottawa 
three years from its commence-

A6EI0WL1 JEW?-. ssOTISI 1874. 1874.lots would find buyer» »
he steadily (Continued from Flrrt Page J
until at length ttisprotaWethrt the ytslitythe history of the bee* made by the to giro COMPOSTS.'Nathan Mayer do Rothschild,

* iutiibn ITDLto the
■SSs&tSg&ian his brothers In

THE MAIL'on'lnteresfbel to beer by the •f the i • saloon keeper, Drvmuek is tax 

bent o( ell bad sm

with leas than the bttl in this respect, end, like «Wft1At the end riel. Beend he eirhMay Rosewood (Look (laresdW, pendentdnf
years he had $1,000,000, and with

this sum he went to London, where he «ne teats)» fbr he in the compost. We have PRINTING & RtiBUSHIKCAjstoiirtdiesdtottthis place in the world’* ! the proceedings 
fnlSfied its dutie

of the >Abiv the l»we<t figure at
m rapprise is sightwith the Govern- Anyof awMklnk s ■w*7. wmen provided wet Samo inquiry for* P«t cny let the pile alone,piece in Cube, fnmm to m.

i S$e Batie*re ts (air <
then from good gar-frees toyto Me end the* the ont in South Wind-wn il n in senary, 

Government bedand power of the h< by such what. The power of absorption is not the only ilje, but smaller lots bring 12c. OOMFANYever with the President of the Mat lend Beil.it, or pet anynot to a fate reoommeodatiou of amok for the base of <had all the of the proceedings of 
i. and if this seems to be chiefly I r smalt tote,re no sales of quan-

r«rv>r»«,< I vile A* HtV h.TC U hilh BBwith it. pnorte™Hia reeoüeotono was that Mr. Mo net. Pure muck is pure vegetable matter,granted if the Low o' fifty have gone as high ithis view he called, in 1836, a In feet themoved these words in the resolution, been ones organised into vegetable life,not the case, the at Oon- (LIMITKD.)lbers of the honeehold at Frankfort by the Midland Rail way Company 
eof the friendly ti

hud lead and in Ms deoey mast famish food for (store OO^t* qra., ,t5*5=55 For i Club el Vw.«j-iTe—«3750:to ooclider the qaetiion. They eU favoured
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Council of Public
brought Hie and'«“f»** «.Iintrodmetion to Ann if ÛW fWlwsiwyla tierce lard, a ear changed

EUROPEAN.tbial policy, Nathan’s eldest son Lionel tienete bring 11*04011*0.corresponding weeks ol ths tart tvs Tsars, at anof thethat if it were carried intounited to his cousin Charlotte, the by tint indistinctly the
TO AOKKTSeldeet daughter ol Chsrlee Rothechild. S, Once then UtUe basbs-ndoheastoe 17» «Ü»■■■pelf I le 

1834J>26 cwta of wheat, but tl
for farming a good plant food.'to that side of theoverjoyed at the adoption of hie acre ofHones, and The quantity 

InraUMss. We
ptovMoee to the hOTi Mail” Omos,but on the day el the at «Mr efdeehof the County of l>ur-ahoold be New hesaid that he He believed the Oountil sf Publie

mptiate he asked to have them inserted. How ■S*?. *s2T2^A i are very small ; prices hatbelow those lathebeing made in its tad thrtpro-hy-ninth y«weeks, in the ritir the railway had be.he would ask, that he happened to hit these Council of Publia Instruction bed beenssid to have left between Sam—Prices are steady Jmtmwhanged at last week'slisting the graved,of re- ■ «tara,and $80.000,000. L!onel de (Hear, hear. intendant bed been in- List for 1*74, yourJr. total lew,to had shortly after retired from Ik* dollars.eolation. upon the character of theof tie lot wheat, easiest 1,487,77» t* »e] prieie of Canadian asshis father’s decease at the head of the Lop- For a Club of Thirty—*46oonteoU of theHe did is some Amerie n fruit in thepublication -writing. A 
it the CouncUA. Rothschild,Baron May.don hot not believe ray iber of the Committee prevailed abroad that the and after the 1st of January, 1874, thdeath is now ef ether /ran 81*iHor*—The markpt is quiet and nominally nnchang-of the railway,wished to put the form a muck of leas vaine the* thatmere reflection of the will of theof Pebliofourth son of Nathan, rad in the fifty-sixth kinds, iseetimsHed at Writing Peek,it the withdrawal of theWorks, which dent. That gentleman hadyear of his age. derated, for-but in the sappy woods, partially de. 

leeCxertfiiting material than
of the Hack Forest Oak Cuckoo Clock, bronzedpartially destroyed, 

er of aeetdwte, and I
t If hn said there i hard woods.thought 3°‘*tssrto far Me, have occupied, CATTLE.

But amok is not the only base of the cernai the kind, he, ofThat Alabama Money. Work* sufficiently, a 
repart. Hie

throngh-th» weak.and whether we should use it atwished to change the repart.
—____ Zi—x

bkfore him written by retch, Jewelled 
liver Plated Re'■on to Main that way. all willBoulter’s) opinion the SoperfcAmerica is, according to the Nation, as fol- ot Ike Weekly MmU MowedBut UMe bas beet

sxtycfzno«to;T*biM For » Cttnb of Thirty-fire—$52.50There are three bills pending died. If tide is sandy, er gravelly, er a learn : have generally bee ' fairly steady, andArriegh, M Any of tke following artvUe», which ere told at frvmBétonna) thought that the bead of toe eqealto it,OH,000 knsbelB sftool the form efOwvern-if true, would
to the WeMn Telegraph,i be had sold readily at $4,25 to #4.1also well nUAsaeseld

latter for picon the fund amount to $18,000,• style, wi».J^Steen-dayfldenwfa the Council, and i stem of the Council of Pubtio Itblio InstraoliM
ednwtiwnl in-

#4. but Whh 
Third-dees

the Wppty ofw)
thing once rad for be abolished.and If the Commis- °°sî?Ter* Electro-Ratedbelow what theycf five judges, and barn tote ton-of ptitifahad not been correctly informed, he their pro- d red with a large iall claims of insurance companies unless they dewy, as it tea great absorbent and retaineron the fl< of tote Antiqueall of which, how Boom Clock,Aloo* the Baltic the wee»* rtr-:Leave to withdraw We have used a muck oompostConakry. He proponed 

the OonnoQ appointed
days, striking the 1Its the Cppwen a eâey Isnm, pretoy well drained, too, till reived The Week* Vest up to the dree ti Ids sub-<i a lot of twelve mixed, av. Far » Club of Forty-46ing of the bill to emend the law respecting BUtie Ports, so* g*tn ! of m'xed, avengingthe sum ot their premiums the football of Parties. Thte bill of Rorape bee made, and would b* larger .Were thee* move everaging 1,150 11*., at I Any dftkefoaovmg article*, which are eoid mtfrom«mSLî^tiüîan allowance to <#esOée, averagingnetog aDuvtel soilMr. Poland’s bill pats the vioneAot. Out ef all theitto had falsified, two ream, ae he did net intern! to altar the

WWW re-appointed at the end cf two years, 
they would seme to be members of the

eofm drouit court, to> 
•rasideUt, to which the Ûi ilCTwtitK ‘SeS!"»*He knew it, am «ywtoffi' 

pubtohee a rdpSrt
bad been told, de-Sfi 1 Ita., e« #W t a 1

PaU Matt Ooeetteand theybanked up by the i let* twelve «toerm, averaging 1.100 Ire., at I 
lot of fourteen steers, averaging 1,' 51 lbs.,

for South On-
Mr. Ardagh The caterer of plant food finds that pirate,r-ieim exceeding $5,000, the claimant 

may appeal to the Supreme Court General 
Butler’s bill is much more thoroughgoing 
than the others ; for it decides the law of the 
case first aud then leaves it to the courts to 
hear the evidence and apply the principles. 
General Butler allows any one to go into any 
circuit court and make hi» claim; and under tie 
bill the underwriters stand in the same posi
tion as under Mr. Edmund’s, while ray one

ryyraOt1,160 lbs., at 8*7^;OCTuri. U mm lb. Hamburg, in iinto* lteht By also ke ob-He had no doubt 29th of J<1869 in respect to Lend Tax Balsa. rerd manure is toe staple fertiliser, rad, fas* at ttsftd per qr. * MSfts, sert, freight red toserved it was proposed to give legislativethat the report was never tampered with, ed,wvererael*Wlto,atiMr. asw, ran, 
.makes thetoe 2nd efmarch heck to ike Coast SOW Hunting Ores Welch Bwtss Witch Oompecy).Hon. Mr. Mowat said the proposed posed that theirHt: subsidy if granted to be 

upon every twenty miles as 
j, or for shorter distances, as 
Enrnent may see fit and proper.
Hi lionets i>eg humbly to state j 
Bsequence of the vast number ; 
fcvee recently thrown out of I 
mt in this Province and the | 
States, that a favourable op- j 

presents itself for securing :

should sanction to the Journal of Education, which
diet. Bet tide ’fflJTCId expect For ft Club of Fifty-475cost toe Province $2,600 a year, and was

iractice which had prevailed hitherto, and ie up or eomposted 
different animate.

to attend to pubHc duty at their owngentleman went on to give his Any eftke^oUomng article*, which are told at fromie feared more injury than advantage wouldthat Lewis was going to #24 to 927.
#6 >0 to #7 for first-dare, the UtterGrey to pm

Gen. Vc in the et s aod#».50 to #5 forthere. (No, no.) Ire., sold todaythe new military bill. yearn, rad he will find the# the effect te notby the Ataonwy-GeoeraLout that Lewis 'faked.
Mr. Ardagh said he eiriy wished to electo d’ono* every two years. Hethooi m their provteirae in tote respect. He

«.«^4 •> nrn-iainlM nf
his work in farkeMshall hee* to protest by force ofhave the billbefore, and was for folk whenbuna risks during the war may recover 

them. Butler’s bill only admits the United 
States as claimant for actual losses. There 
is still, however, a fourth plan, which ie 
much simpler than any of these, and which 
consists in the United States keeping the 
money and not distributing it at alL This 
plan is represented to be growing in favour 
at Washington. The New York Tribune 
is in favour of it, but the Nation would be 
clad to see in its columns a more lucid ex
planation than has yet appeared as to in what 
this differs from what is called in private Hfe 
embezzlement. There is, however, often a 
vast difference in the terms used in private 
and public Lie with reference to State trans
actions.”

wn fast <* eheep. ta
Bsally flm-Party feeling or per- 

must feel that these
without rayhe was brought to ?oronto to go to Grey Uke porta for thethe majority ef her people areeonvmeedoftkeMr. Sexton wee also opposed to the bill down a bill which would meet the view»iber for Soul #».y to#*. Tbtri-cUw now altogether out ef theent of large numbers of those 

origin along the line of this
Oxford. everyone, and ke thought tote Mil should We have first applicationslargo eMeo, yielding in

For ft Club of Sixty—$90powerful, but to remainbody would It would be found impomiUe to force upon rie—There has bees eo change in the » 

eaoieu n<sv eiere are m sotive oressa,

followed upon the Proton outrage, after
He did iL. I Ml ■■ 11 ■■ , Mil ■tne il les poli el oiswhich the let of Any aj the following article*, which are told at frompries ottos weekly edittsa to $M0grour petitioners hope as a ! 

f positively to en j iy a rea- | 
lerompense for tt:e invest- I F their m°ana, credit, and 1 
w are also actuated by a desire | 
By themselves with th e con- | 
of a Railway which will open I 
jfcion and commerce so vast an 
[Oountry, and be the cause of e* 
lend prosperity.
■tttioners beg humbly to call the j 
[cf the Lieutenant-Governor in i 
o the fact that from the inade- i 
the means supplied by previous |

estons that henot tirink it reqtaaito to explain the pro- whioh it certainly wns now. The impression had got abroad that theCameron said they had heard A D»pe«y e* Ak— aond » ruMdrftk.
I 1 ■__U. 1__1______ 1__  1I..M ../I T . 1 __.

of a change in plantwhat had bean seid by toe hoe.
the leege power» of the Council would be of Toronto, and any : whichSouth Ontario, the bon. member for Essex,

tar the growth ofto be used to their ed-and the hoc. member for Hastings, those Watch, guaranteed.pterions week, end 1er the last teur weeks |y»0,Vtaof six orinto*After remarks by Messrs. Calvin, Suet- by the (tear to hie Imperial ' swwished to know if the Commissioner of Tab- Far ft Ofaib of Bghty-$120WH# bn».or ta eight CLUB RATE 8 sIntis rotted eode, or leaf mould.ing of the bill for the Inspootien o 
The bill wee read a third time

lie Works by of reading that therenow prepared to withdraw journod at 1L40 o.i
good loam, to any pure nitrogenous manure.of opinion ae to whether ithis char «te against the hon. member for Lin-

The House adjourned at 6.66 p.m.coin, that he had falsified the report of the where, seainst 188,748'lerreb qfi Brohort, te ami 68- WA Main,-cbtMnwwmlSingle Copy for one jeer.Tiueursic sssaur. «at,IhnrlW- meny S«eS«il er ■* of Welee m tke ly—fcrt- of tke noono, 7». 17, un.Tko oklof ebjMtk», ee ter any P . a is theFriday, Feb. 13.
CANADIAN.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Osier and their servant
As Awful Chanoe.- Hoa. Mr. Crooks moved the second taSÏivîrïr1’Jure been eU h ly Ueprereed,

rhich bear with them the bill to amend the .ter bka.the Csar. 'CtiLZSJspared, after hearing the will holdfirst clause ivided that all real despatch sera the Pope 
natatory in June next, w

For ft Oink of One Hnndred-$150:mente of consolation, rad for which there is is dropped. There■pot whew drasaea so any r. O. in themi ta, no Railway Company 
Bt succeeded in attracting suffi- 
ital to enable it to penetrate 
il way the unsettled portions of 
atry, and that this Company 
he support petitioned for would 
wholly unable to achieve the 
results desiderated. 
hit petitioners will ever pi ay.

(Signed)
G. LAIDLAW,

President, Victoria Railway Co.

property situate are few kreds of bedding that are 7», 1874, and tbsA trouble of this class has, through the infla-not falsify the report in the way 
ar it was prepared : Dominion»retidenoe on Friday. It te feared the# Mr.own«l out of for neat etoekto etond awl he•gents and »o on,withiiaflaccording to the London Builder, lately be ta the seme state as fordry loam, and there isthat bed books had get into the schools. Ten Copies for one year, &d-uufertanate workman at a London J«.#Libject to the like exemptions Bake, toe English 1 

te has discovered toe
fallen kT^.sh as it was not fitting that toe puhli ilorg edunder the provisions of the Act of m w

* I.UO puuiiu I . V
I purohsse of, 81” 
the children. I

absorb the liquidthat hetannery, who the other night, while pro- dnoood to nny P. O. in themoney should contribute to the terMRttHIt is situated a day’s journey north-era* ofsecond clause provided that all and if thrown out with the solidrad such as were not suited tothe Committed intended it should. (Ob, $13.00oases, although of Akaba, Arabia.j ary i- with eeies re 1B1J,did not know why they shouldthe tan-yard, suddenlyi horn lantern, doi 
i tumbled into one of the pita, rad, having by 
! the accident lost his light, was unable far 
' eome time to extricate himself from his urn- 
I pleasant position. At last, however, he 
1 managed to land, rad without low of time 
I hurried home to his cottage. The door wra 
' opened for him by his wife, but, alas, to ter

ribly changed was bis appearance ths* she 
at first failed to recognize her husband. The 
skid of the tanner is now, it is stated, stain
ed a dark green morocco odour by hfa im
mersion in the liquor, and so strong te the 
tan that in all probability “ the man will 
die a bookbinder's green.” Let us hope that 
this raticipition may not bs realized, and 
that by dint of soap and water rad per
severance in scrubbing, the closing volume 
of this sad atory may be of a less disagree
able hue than the first ; but in the mean
time the case, as regards both the man rad 

, his wife, te almost beyond the range of 
human sympathy. At all events the «torn 

1 can hardly be so ineradicable ae that upon 
* those politicians we wot of, whose colon» 
1 have been altered by some process oertara* 

not akin to falling into a tan-pit.

Watch, guaranteed.Rye, bn..Mr. Rykert said thought toe Twenty Copies for one year,coaly ill. MAIL PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO.the question Sir Frauds Pettit Smith, curator of thetried there ou Saturday,Glencoe, which will greatly mitigsta tke far- addressed to any P. a inthe prisse* theîy incorporated or charter-capital stock of not keep it up in orderHon. Mr. Mowat said he thought the the Dominion, $24.00in this Provinoe, mitted to stand hb trial at the BIRTHS^day of the pest week :—The London Datif Newt states that thenbrutally assaulting and drag* ■ly wound apt toprofit out of the books. As long as they couldwith what had been already said. Stswast—On Wednesday, 11th InstThirty Copies for one year, ad-from to 110, closing withtag with a knife a man named MoLeary in aaccomplish their object without interfering 
i— ski. —— k. ik«.A, ;«

Fred. J. Stewart, Pembroke street, ol a son.Hon. Mr. Currie thought Mr. ssOsre re the late rare, and havers re 1091.dividends derived from ray such shares shall drunken melee. In theNORTH PERTH. 

igratulate Mr. Daly upon the 
ut victory which he has won in 
arch. He appealed to the elec- 
Liberal-Conservative, the politi- 
i which hi a been hia for a life- 
opposition to a pronounced sup- 
the Mowat Government. The 
i a significant one. It is a hint 
atario Grit leader that the days 
[travagaut Government are mi ni
ff fast drawing to a close. Mr.
11 be a great acquisition to his. 
the House. He will .have an 

; opportunity to raise his voice 
jgislature m favour of pure and 
overament.

is i- f: ti i: Odskas—At Guelph, on the 6(h tast., the wile ofdreeaed-to any P. 0. in thewithin rad to be liable Hawkina, of Messrs. Hawkins A they wulwed Mtaerad with eode or Mr. Edward Curran, of a eon.was their duty to take that course.that there had been no alteration Dominion, $33.00it trader the thirty-fifth Little, Lowville, me* wish , on Monday, the 9 h instant.of the report by the Chairman of the Com- TOKtiltO ITEMS. kjtrn, Esq , of a daughter.The other clauses of the escape there ou Sannrdsy Whilst examiningof the Act of 1869. to the trade would result a h And for each additional copy, Eosd—At Guelph, on the 8th imL, the wife of Mr.bill related to the machinery for making the should steo place aD the -Haa been steady but ta-Boultbee John M. Bond, of a daughterpowder burnt his face badly, bet Suddex Deaths—On Friday evening a Holders atk 1241, »ndtaught them how fa Surra—In Cedar Dale, on the 6th teat, the wife ofCrooks injury occurred.
The election for a representative for 

the North Riding of Perth for the Ontario 
Legislature took place at Stratford, on 
Saturday and resulted in the return of Mr. 
T. M. Daly over the Grit nominee, Mr. 
Corcoran, by a Majority of 274.

Four suspicious characters having been 
observed in toe village of Waterloo, for 
several days a watch ™ * *" °*1“

of which Mr. Wsnamed Yolo, •trwet,the tale of books to the school authorities.: barged with having d<
.«J imn i. ■ 4 k. unfair Mr. W. Smith, of a daughter.Base—Is steady at Ill* to 112, withof thethe obj« They wanted to induce the Trustees of every Woaster—At Mtetresl, on the 12th tost82 • 87 e 87 « ta • ft# 9ae wall as they do earn, radher tea table. Mrs. Ys prater itto of lient-GoL Worsley, Grand Trunk Brigade, ot a son.faction he could get rad family, was sitting >wn to toe, and Smith—At Fret Oshava, on the 9th tast,, the wife cfood libraries, to create and satisfy a tastebeing brought u 

iwn by a Commit button rhilet toe unfortunate lady A mixture of food and rar reading among the populace, 
doubt that by ratareeiingthe b<

buyers »t 98|, and57 9 66 •of pouring out a oop of tea her head beat
___j ___ *i__ t.kt. ..j _ -

the 10th inat, the wife ofIt ia much preferred that Aseota retain theirmajority of Gove the Gallery. and in less thaneforward over the 8»tfM#St«8*«86S8t«the work, it would be considerably promoted.
A A 4L.   4L» ^4... m.4»1Mr. Rykert said ho was extremely the 9th mat., the wife of Mr.eat of the poster and othra weeds.The doctor whotime they would retain controlAt the luxuriate in rich gardera ente, will rapidlycalled in gave it as hia opinion that 7Se78*7SSTS«It would be remembered that during dwwrapora mingled with the motet :by apoplexy.objeotira on that ground. HeThe report to the House wife ot Mr. W. H. Bindmarab, of a son.of Mr. Blake’s edmintetra- -None offoring, would be taken at 127.the first ,and ou Mon-rday and Sunday on die 15th tast., the wife.ofafter it had bora made it hrauery and the watar-olooet shouldit Act Dekoy and are buyers at 1261day evening Coe stables PRIZES IN BOOKS. William Foster, of a ihad adhered.to the strict teneur of the evi- were objected to ae requiring alteration, and Ritohte’a Terrace,Huobard’e,He found from theafter wardo it thwt Mr. Blake said that he would net allow frequently than the K. A. St ed, oftoodeafs report that in too test Donald, Sarnia ; Errata* J. Ingram, Bey Hates.—At Leris, on die 11th of February, theend tie family war* ateeping ia the house otconsolidate City, rad Dr. George Thomas, Buffalo. The wife it Mr. M. Hayed, of a:the tone, it was not discovered until Sun-only $4,421, which tree aCURRENT TOPICS. Singularly kraegta SAU ta atese,desired entirely to dear, and the bold ideaThe India* Famine.

“ blind” have been the tele 
satad us in regard to the famine in India. 
Now we were told that it wra “ imminent,”

aak 107, and 106 ie bid. ft Club of Five—$7.60for the three minutas’ time re- on the 10th instant, the wife oftetter tea negro. ZT&Stl, -1011 is asked, and 100|That consolidation, however, ted withto findkjority at their back, could Aaptftha-The death of JulesI Michelet.

L the distingu:3hed ÜreccTl historian, 
jwrriii by cable from Paris. He was 
[of that city and was 'bom in 1798. 
[er was a printer, employed in the 
■ment wherein the assignats of the 
Republic were printed. It was in- 
by the elder Michelet that hia son 
pursue the same avocation, and ar- 
fate had been made to enter him at 
Eng office under the Fust Empire, 
bniary circumstances of a favourable 
toabled his family to send him to 
Hue Charlemagne, where he made » 
l record as a scholar. From this 
fan he went, in 1821, to assume the 
(f history, philosophy, and ancient 
tes at the College Rollin, and in 1826 
jved the appointment of Maater of 
peea at the Normal School. After 
Motion of 1830, M. Michelet had 
■portant charges confided to him, 
jior a while cnief of the historical 
[oi the archives of the kingdom, 
teaser of M Guizot in the position

there should be dome. The privy is thelarge quantity 
Hubbesd. No

et the
whioh ted to Sheer wed by Mr.fa a state efof the ef tar-noose, leaving 

fd to wake them
Buried in an inch or two ofbed early fa the rffarea.efficiency fa various parts of the Province,which at sixwith the landlord to -Buyers at 1181, sellers at

they did aot know whet they had been do-again that the disaster was spreading, rad 
•o on from day to day. There can be no 
doubt now, however, that the facta are 
alarming enough, for measures of relief have 
been organized by both the British ami In
dian Governments. On the other hand, too 
famine seems to be advancing with fonmd. 
able strides. In Be bar, we are told, dis
tress is imminent, and in portions of Chmn- 
parun, half Sarun, North Tirhoot, and the 
adjoining portions of Bhagulpore, Mon^jr, 
East Gya, E.st Purcea, North Maldah, rad 
half Dinagepore. That ia to say, that al
ready a tract of country of more than 200 
miles in length is beginning to suffer. 
“ Labourers and emigrant coolies ere 
crowding the relief works, and are being 
paid task rates till the dirtrtrais severer. 
In Bard wan, Chota Nagpore, “J ”-1*“ 
prices ara higher than in 1866. 
whole, the conclusion of the Eng—- — 
seems to be that the worst is to be feared. 
There is now no more time for preparation. 
It depends, they ray, on the use to which 
the Government have put the seer on of 
warning daring the test few months whe
ther they will now succeed er fail in their 
terribly difficult task.

should and *6 to #5.06 (or sapwaoe.fa high schoolstorn* who tookthey adopted the report. Sera- OATXtAU—The only sale reported all week was thatto obtain a larger public Society, Mr.toe 84. Patrick’s Ts er, ana we vumpv-e mh» 
of the meet efficient fertilizers.brought in, stating what diate the bill and prepare ot a car lot on Tuesday at #466. February, Henry H. Willard, formerly of Granby, to

brands are held et K78.The barnyard should, ate, be lined with
• ......  , . ____ ________________ U_4-.__-till _itKby which the law would be consolidated. 

The hon. gentleman had told the House 
what everybody knew, that persons enjoy- 
ing the rights and privilèges whioh a Gov. 
ermnent conferred, should contribute their 
share to the revenue, but he did not ray 
bank stockholders should do so. The man 
who poerased $10,000, end was mteerly 
enough to hoard it up, was to derive all the 
benefits conferred by a Local Government,* 
without paving » cent towards the revenue.

Mr. Wm. Clark, for Haweb Thirty-six Sermons.at 84.'Patrick’s #4.80 te #6
with a gold ring. Cathedral, by the Very Bev. the Déileaf-mould from the forest, and if the ploughBritish and Foreign Bible Stately, died day re #18high school, sad offering ; 1041 would be slued by ths «=v. Ciand the lady withMonday aged sixty-seven Charles Baade’s A Terrible Temptation.should be the presentation being 

complimentary addraraee,
The next phase of the matter was that the the mould, the composting te cheaply effect-Be «amw from Scotland in 1833,port of that school, rad for all the next year settled in Ixmdon, where he lived ed, the wasted the gram of theand the choir forwhtaT'on1 Gauge Railway) oo th s mark.
though value needy, if not quite doubled. London,'resisted by the Very Bev. F P.

■ n - .l~. 1—:.,4 ... D» T T Qh.eToronto and Niptadcgat itaobvious fairpees throughout, rad of Pubtio Policy.
pirt of the County Councils, it was foundUie majorityguided hy a ' incholy accident oocm 

morning about eight 
Joy A Perry's saw-mill, N

that ee a rule they limited the high school 1 spring fadwell re*1.9# la stars ; two.Meyer fa brief but appropriate terms. 10*. Drafts oo KrerYork,with the Ootd. 1M|o’clockMondaydistrict to the town or village where the the ef-He was -On Sunday night the 
Macdonald, Treasurer

m ef fertility. They retLWta. of the day.d. So limited, it wra im- fice of Mr. J. K. LOthing doing. Oi 
one of No. 1 treed.employed fa the mill, that theyOne of the IweU aotd at #1.96. andthe County <rf York, titoatod in the Court the Bev. Dr. Jennings, Chae. B. Jackra,

desirable. Adelaide street, wra broken fata,ing a slab from a large cireul of Ho. 1 f U, Uwould agree with hi 
lb* regardedpressed, though they had dragged it out of rad the safe robbed of pork, wool, ho., even if all the crops are fed

, -___ _____j .i • 1__A- —running at full speed. On raising theae essential to our Schooliber for South Ontario that he did AStitetttting faend of a heavy slab, it caught on the sawsystem. (Hear, hear.) The public |sohooteOn th» $1,000. It te equal tocarried forward, titrowing him
toe tubjeot. From the drafts. A trulyHis bodysideways on the lllb tata, by Her. Geo. Cuthbenaoo, Manuel Pa' ne,the alley fa re #L1#the hesitancy rad difficulty which ; farm just hold re #1.2S to #1-24, and itletoly eevetod at the tips, rad flesh radby that distinguished statesman 

n of letters in the facnlty of Sor- 
and professor of history to the Prin- 
ementine, diughter of Louis Philippe. 
bLcation about that time of the first 
I oi hia great work, “ Tue History of 

and of a series cf historical works 
followed, led to his appointment to 
lira of moral sciences and of history 
College of France. It was from these 
that in his lectures he advanced dec- 
rhich speedily drew upon him the at- 
i of the intelligent public, and brought 
rere ceosure and great praise accord- ! 
the sympathies ef his critics. His ! 
and Lam cf the democratic idea in ; 
laud of hostilities to the Jesuits ! 
I a great sensation. Three books 
led between the years 1843 and 
rere the fruits of this advocacy 
sae aesanlta, to wit : “Of the Jesuits, ” 
ke Priest, of Woman, and of the 
l” and “ Of the People, ” Easily en- 
un his historical writings at this period, 
ined, after the revolution >: 1848.. the 
store for Deputy, which the Liberals' 
l upon him. He had already, in 1847, 
led the first volume of his “ History 
Revolution- ” Still continuing in the 
me his advocacy of democratic ideas,

and Telegraph Agent, Port Stanley,population J3SAS.to *1.17.from Court street, He desires pro-had in the Court House,their education at the Oats—Stocks on the l«h instant, 8*16 bushels, 
ding data . Ian year, and1er diffic the part of the Commissioner he obtain it?Drs. Button rad Brystol were quickly inthey would not be fulfilling their duty if For ft Club of Tea—$15:—)R A FARM NEAR RICH-

MOND, Va, Ü. 8., write to B. G. Tyler, D«
of Public Works, H only lived The firstthey did art consider tort the high schools by the Bev J. B. Muir, M. A., Mr. Josephthra have demanded to thetight be thefor South five minutes after the accident, and e» Any of tke f Mowing era li st , o? rae aev. e. ». «air, «. a., mi.

A ra, of N..rra Dumfries, to Mire Helen Walsce, ofwhich Mr. Macdonald’s without«’tt.ÔômStgentleman who gave the dead,” to one of the the Township ef Waterloo.last week at State arrive, end oa Tuesday 41c weethem with -PATriW-On the 9th inst., by Bev K.PER DAY-by breaking the boh famuil, will telldenied tiiat they gave it The member for fa his Mart Kershaw. Robert Gordon, of ArtemeHS, to'RUzi Filial property. Cassell’s ûrer.RITORY secured; domestic articleSouth Ontario had not denied it, although tor striking a man with his baton while ar-Mr. Prince that might be urgei on thearaouits or the klectioh. sight—noth ng like it. BOOTH Aany offered sold at 40 to 41c.of which only say here that theto eay p-opl. ot.tàc ror.1 dirtriot. to ™^Swith reference to jam. Having reachep the inside virtnm of wood-eehm are fuUy appreciated
. . • •___t____1:4.:__ «ru— —>.;n «il ti..

ition on the pert of the member■ a dispoeiti 
Lincoln to

nnrresppiUws da 
The demaodh* (

Knapp,paying'taxes fa the way that would be XT7ANTKD—ONE
v v Manotsctaring cards ’

fivT 40 INCH
with spinning j*ok to 
spoolea Addruss A.

the forgery.[BY A CANVASSER.]

No. 3.
GLASS.

“A transparent and impermeable sub
stance exceedingly brittle when cool, but 
which by a high degree of heat is rendered so 
flexible and t’^taciovn that it may with the 

\ utmost facility be moulded into any forme. 
The time when Glass waa invented is very 
uncertain.” It may be added that Glass 

I himself is very uncertain, too, and that his 
1 tenure waa frail and his date w»i< brief.

The excellent definition in quotation m irks 
is from the Penny Cyclopedia. There .is a 
pleaeure in holding the mirror np to Nature, 
in order that the martyr of Middlesex may 
see himsfcl; reflected there. When the ParHs- 
meutary mind was stirred with rightas-i»»indig
nation—and the promise of office rad smiolu* 
ment—against the oi jecto? the Pacific SdO, idal 
and the pious Huntington, the office-spate ®g 
Young, the chivalrous Holton, rad the A."* 
orous Dorion, in lofty scorn of all things 
tjaae rad mean, hi ted up their voices for the 
purging of the House, David caught the cryr 
with noble entha-s aim, and forgetful of him-

Napolcoa UL,leceeeary if every part of a county, The Boats, Xoxon’sHon. Mr. Mowrt »»T«d the Ujoam. rad taxrae assigned to a high 
contribute ratoatiy

to hare been well acquainted with the food, and of whioh our old lands quite gtewr- 
til. h4T. not.ltil «apply, th. patodi, .oda, 
Uma, to., hating migrated when th* wBh 
and atook were otid. Ii tehee ere eptfhed 
to lead withnat btiag eoaipeetod they pn>- 
daee a geed eSeee fer e few yeere, hat, the 
lend, U ploughed, boooaee toe detiitah! M 
eegeaahle niaetor | or. d applied ae top drato- 
ing to graee lead, it heoemea ee oompeot 
■* - —- —letrato it, end withoat

end other ehort-rooted

tare., by the Bev. Dr..,^m. »e. Dr. Hfar..M,
i «u|sret «aoaounia, Dutument of toe debate. Carried.bed not found the Commissioner of Pubtio TharadVyaod Friday re #140 in

E skins’ cabinet feo'ory, Strathroy, waaThe House adjourned at 5.65 p.m. ’ day a lot of fire 'Works Aocordingly he only pro- 
ty as a whole should oon-

towarda ita support the 10th tare, rest. Pre-re #1.60 fo.b. FIRST - CLASS BUSINESSdestroyed by tire on Tuesday.iber for Lincoln, after nek's Church, Montreal, by the Rev P. Do«d, AlliedW_a  — • — ----- a — -r -, VkltiM. Wenposed that the county ae a
the conclusive refutation of the .'STXlSZSTtribute in tiie same]Monday, Fob. IA

Mr. Clarke (Wellington) moved the 
*'-• • nd the Act

fa toe Pro-

at the side of theClark was stabbed inittothe
loose *oa oera, aua
the Governor*. B*d, «srttFnIsold re#L4BSaturday several sera of Ka 1e men senooss, ae we cvum.v 1 — ------- —— -------. . .

Uto pohbe tohaela That Sttothroy a. Monday .ighh 
n a . .... .1______ Ths rMiiUuns of Jnhn G

could not imagine a public man being guilty Okt, te the village ot F*lk!aud.By thisThe residences of John Quarry and Johnoffence against the privilege* tin apply to J AS. BERRY, Falkland Poet Office,would be a good deal short of the other prorespecting Municipal Institut Barns, rad the saloon of Alfred Bonnet, ■peeted re#L4Sfairly ask Matthew*» Chapel, byfastened with a (mailtiered by burglars on Mon-
■ ■atnow a wyw, wj — ------ - . —
stated by the Bev. G H. Barker Charles, third son of
t «su-._I_ r>__ r._1___ i- .Uu> Jenahtar nlcountry than to tamper with a-publio doou- Dundae, were RLAO^SMITHS AND WAG-

60N-MAKKBS—The subscriber offers for sale 
health's shop, weggob-shop end dwelling-U lh. till. . .1 FJ.. Ulil. — _II_ 1__

padlock, which, however, John Sharplee. Esq , to Euobemia, eldeet daughter o!lost about $160,ment or toe report of a committee. It was 
so gross a charge that he should not have 
thought that a Minister of the Crown would 
have presumed to utter it on the fljor of this 
House without the moot unquestionable an- 
thority for the assertion, and he should have

thehteJes McDougall, Etq.and the aeration onlytrifling.schools. They should iber that a very they found three cash boxes,the safe.Section 231 of the Actposed to remedy. ! 
required that a oopj 
be published both

iploye of the Canada Southern rail-of the taxation tor our' pub- Mr Appleby, Mr.large proportion 
lie schools wse ]ly by-law should lextto ashes year, and 66,66 >paid fay those who got no two others to Mr. Howard, Division Court tOisers we place fish scrap and Peruviana newspaper in the ■uSKS'S,him down rich agriculinral dl-trict, and as there is neitherThose who had Tutaday, by an but these should ate be oompoetedClerk, who had placed jn Mr. Mac- k1» Novels, 8 vois.local mutiopa’ity, rad also ia one published AUtiUU)—Kkllt—On the 14th task., at St. Joseph’s■___ V «X».___ «... IL. D___ «.It... D-tlli— ... i.tewl
oencus îroiu vuoue nuavuia. laws woo nau .----- - -, ------- , " .________
no children, and non-residents, were taxed I “d passing over his chset, cutting The boxes were other light oarbon-donald’s safe for 1 For ft Cttnb of Flftoos—$23-30 p- unaren, uttawe, o> rae aev. ntraer ruiner, u 

by ths Rev. Father Barrett, Alfred Allard, Esq.,For further particularsIt was right that it effects willforced open, and P «v to JOHN HOR3MAN. Hardware Merchant,There should ate be adispo- Any of tke following Book», which are ttU at fromabstracted t#o $1,000 city debenture*, in the case of ashes.ition within the lo. 1 inspected re Tie < 
■lota soldat 71*c for!riding merely for led to further■ition to biter a reasonable taxation for ourBovemment of Louis Nagoleon first j 

I bis lecture?, in 1851, and afterwards. ; 
huent to the coup d'etat of December 2 
C same year, deprived him of his pom- | 
te keeper cf the archives because he re- ! 
to take the oath of allegiance to the 

re. From this time forth M. Michelet 
l retirement the closet life of a student 
pthor, rrodacing many new works, or I 
Bating others long before commenced,

Pirater is ate a «heap fertiliser on landsberad 2,964 and 2,966. $160 which had borabill also provided taq., Quebeclocal municipality.he would have rn it at ^•RAND’S REPOSITORY.that when part of money raised by ray by- be repeated. Oo the street to-day TScSeveral booth asiber ofthe Commissioner found every ■day, 17tn men, as rae 
, by the Bev. Mr. Matihe-îyonetotake fchat,beoaueehegot 

benefit from the high school*,
Saturday, and $60 belonging to sulphuric acid be furnished tolaw is not required, the by-law may be re-

, a .... * -J__  T4. ....4^1 lh.4the Committee now in the House denying Howacd’s ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
lything of the kind had occurred, he he should no* be taxed for their i 

He hoped that there wra very little
feeling abroad. We wer-------- ' -
nationality knd endeavour 
one way or another a * 
of ours. But the 
ment of this nationality

pirater, (sniphate of fane,) but we have altos County Council shall have exclusive the drift ice.C B , to capture seals the nth, re thewithdrew the charge, but, as he wished to Irving*» life of Washington, 4 vote. Nswros-
Livtagstooe’e South Africa. reside dob of

art Seed- Smith ville, 
lectkHis Illustrative of the Early Settieeurt and Boetil ter of John! 
life of Ontario. 1

Speke's Diaoorery of the Soane cf toe 
bUnley's How I found Livingstone.
8nliv»n *b Dhow Chasing taZantifaer.
Frau co-German Wer, to the Capture of 
Oeonze KUot's Novtia, 8 doable vote.,
Frank Bmediey*» Novels, 4 vote.

For ft Club of Twenty—$30 >-
Any of the *

watch worth $160, end a diamond ring ## 60to#A1all roads and bridges
Dealen eefl clover at #»,alone. Ita virtiworth plaster alone. Ita i 

ly end permanently
■sen floating out to sea on a large cake.manifested a feeling oo the -rtSXSZSXby Idabequeathed to Mr. Howard's brought out when nom* lots of the titter, bet they araAMERICAN. grandfather. A canvas bag, oootaiateg $666 .j,__ _______________ev- n— -,

rad otherof su<* township,with the to the house oisighbour going to 1 
Thompson, Chicago,

and near the surface of the soiLtown, or ailla** to be a ooantj road or ssrer. the Bev. DeanGraaeett, Richard Meade Shopped,In his (Mr Cenwon’s)Public Works. that we ehoold to »ee|Mra. prioee still adsDavid But therebridge.of Public Works compost hasp, 
dal fertilisers.

third daughter of JohnMr. Deacon thought that eome stronger 
reason for tinkering with the Municipal Bill 
should be advanced than that offered by the 
hon. member for Wellington.

Hon. Mr. Mowat agreed tort it wra 
inexpedient to make constant change* m 
the Municipal Istw. It wra important that 
the Art preaai tarte—ion should receive a 
fair trial, as it contained an enormous num
ber rt provteèara. While, however he did 
net object to the eeoond reading of the bill 
brf—toe Hones, he truetod that the Com- 
mittee to whom it would be referred would 
aoafto. tb.mael.et to eeere<*io* oui, the 
enertoltbe piétinai meeeere, if there were

bin wa. reed a mooed time.
Oa », order lor imemioe tie dotati on

to gaUty of that conduct in the rapport of tooStotiono fonnd that tb# doom were fseUoed, and ana- red the brickwork,with which they From#t.#0 to fateProton from which we did not derive benefit What- something wrong, secured help and it All the wash, ef the kitchen and laundry,and a piece of fuse.
contributed to the advantage of entrance into the house, where Hat—Receipts oo theFieldiog. Havtrg bten sent to represent a 

Conservative co stituency by a large ma
jority, a rain of lets ardent courage and of 
iess isdjguant iu.poise to battle for the 
right, might perhaps have thought that hie 
constituents wouldn't see the question of 
putting in aJ5tit Ministry, from his point of 
view, and so they didn’t, end they gratiy in
vited the impetuous David to return to 
their bosoms and receive their wefaomfag 
embraces before his fsmous speech waa dry 
in the corumm» of the Globe, at perhaps one 
may say before it waa dryer than it wra 
when is was delivered in his place <* the

D.tvid, wi. h praiseworthy devotion to th» 
public weal, and with disinterested zeal and 
patriotism, eloquently commended by the 
Globe and its partizins, declined to deprive 
the Dominion and himself of the value ofjuo 
services, and continued to sit serene even 
when the storm raised at hia recreancy (far
so some evil-minded passons called hie de
votedness) was wildest. Then came the 
great G B. into the Senate, then followed 
the order to disband the motley army, and 
then » crash of Glass, which indicated 
that there was indeed “a ball in the China
^The further history of this melancholy 

event deserves something more touching

The Committee's report was A mild one should receive the they found Mrs. Thompson lying ineanoibta, DEATHS-bones and woollen rags should find their way ■mail, and all offend quickly U 
das was from #»0 to #26, withder the circumstances, but hon gentlemen ipport of all of us. The three of four children dead, and the other heap- If near a village orto toe

160 fs #8.satisfied with it, and ty always be had for themoot, though awaking several times during 
toe night, heard nothing unusual going on. 
He, moreover, stales the# he went thresh 
toe building rt ton ffhfaek on Sunday 
night, and rt that hour everything appeared

ibers of the Committee who Laws rad he had w> doubt that indirectly 
they would all derive benefit from them.
There had always been a difficulty in regard
to these high schools in consequence nwH|„ __ , ,------------
of too demand which they had always mad* 0f hie children and shot himself tart
tort they should be permitted to have prat weeg. The art ie supposed to have been 
penttory ctara*. Weeing to another by the deeertibn of hie wife,
eubjert, he thought it unfortunate that At s christening party in Highland disti 
there had bora a certain amount of Enta- ^ Boston, Mass., tast wesfLewrenoe 
gonum between the PuMio Schools rad the Norton, aged twenty-five, was fatally 
tji_u ti-i—i- i* —— mmh I... . found dying in the

Early next morning five men and

tend, seen 10 yeere end T iof their illness and
to sustain itto vote WE ti/TCIsY SAlsE*

■tira. GRiND * EON win eeU by Auction, on 
TUESDAY, 24TH,

25 COOS t0D>D YOUHC HORSES,

re French Sttlhon, 
ke 1,600. Wsggons, 
Ceniags^ Ac. Mo

fttotefafttra’nblio Works and the pita of fauok.whioh to
Henry KiMriey*e Novels, 7 
People'sKtition of Sir 1

•alt from theie grocery, and old 
whieh aerohrata ara glad to getpeek brine, hindusuatif eeU restate.

The House soon after, at 9.40 p.m. ad- will furnish ammonia enough 7c, bat for cUato* timbSeti pakL Ocohzu»—At flhresdsa. on the 11th inst, 
readies cf tor nan, Mrs. Elisabeth Oagfatred,BRITISH COLUMBIA. to convert half a dura cart-loads of muck Potnxsr—Js very

»e *o,#LWj_ff;
par pair. Box lotatn goOd For ft Club ofi re 11 o'clock sharp.Thtrsday, Feb. 12. ogoi 41 yean, 2•ill m>, tk. lalaeo ol then.Victmià, B. C., Fab. 11___(ta Meade, .T SALK Of PROPEKmSrising to move for anmblished in 1823 His “ History of 

a,"’ published in detached parts from 
io 1867, is s work of sixteen octavo 
ies, and from 1847 to 1833 appeared ita 
L in seven volumes, “ Hia'xiry of the 
in Revolution.'’ The “ Abstract of 
rn History,” a work which has passed 
gii twenty editions, is regarded aa a 
c in France. Other works were an 
tion of the Italian of Vico, “ Scienzt 
s,” called “ Principle* of the Philoso- 
>f History,” a translation of Luther’s 
irs, “ Introduction to Universal His- 
1 “ The Women of the Revolution,” 
rtyred Poland,” &s., ko. M. Michelet 
nice married— first in 1824, and again, 
g become a widower, after hie retira- 

In 1866 the second wife published a 
conceived in the vein of some of his 
arorka, cali-.d “ Memoirs oi a Child.”

i grey m to had at *UBH-o.b.had that object fa view, Hair, ete»]ie ofi for a return in reference to the die-
end wool waste are rich in thetribetion of the Municipal Lora Fund, re- Woos—Thereto! tope a geed '

tads of good qtotlty te wftlThe bill Alraf*building fa an orderlyH-- Mr. r~fr, i, -ta™. VILLAGE OF CLIFFORD. Tufa Oortie, aged 87 yeerafera befag applied to land. Hair and wool
___ ______in Ahominal mminiui.

resZg 3the bfflto amend the Art «titled 
Tnetitntions

polios force was on hind, but on Friday, the l'tb instant.FLOUR, teaestablish Municipal Institutions iCaivwtiy.Bged 
wens, painter.

Dr. Helmoken vnThe 32nd ctai tion, and decay slowly in ordinary cirt'um- «• no Waveriey Novels, 4 vols, halfabout moving for. P-rr fc-A, ummn oflsrafor retetto foUewiog Vs'aibte
asked tor areturn in connection with the in me weinots w a -«.j r----------»., r. . •:

NipiMtf and Thand» Bay, «aid that It 
_1 ,__a.. v„_________ tn ohanue they partake of theCentral Pffaoo, but as rattte psfrers had tort the meeto^ deemsgerm of whiohi ventant to changefonnd to THE ROYAL. HOTEL, For ft (Hub ofIn reference to thenot been brought down.
waa louuu w t*w>" — • —— —,—.. »
the tira* el holding tke mnmapak elections it unadvteafata to enter into ray ragrtistiras

Municipal Lora Fuad, if Auptf theHe atao with farther detail t, we GRAIN, Labaltered after theroot, the schedules were borrow ray money 
ïverntlent, until toe

that the farmer is fSB Where, Ha 1will Mow MSSSAIt thehad adjourned.
. I__K-lf—1 Ou A Mare,îature’s great laboraAory, •0x14» toewere to be believed the The Act had bora raked for by toe montai- We tÿ^Thnildlsu SS > «Traiv DeFoe-eWc

mshad been altered. ot the Union shall be made known ; Ttoiitijlife to death, rad again from death to life,to he render fa fart fa end farther, tort it te and it te his province to study them changes ,*S4tae<Mowat then moved the ad-Hon. Mr. tiie Provincial Goven Sk's-p:than plain prose—which ia auegested by the waa suggested 
eetittadto hie

and aid Nature fa
Terme, or agreeing 

1 by the Meckenae G
with theold distich f^miHur to us from our damn ia otherhfa from toeHe did not know promt justsubmitted to toe House. adjourned. new Terme offered ot hie Tran Stratford, sad the ism# mpmschool days to be made. He moot until theyMajor Dudley of the Third Caifelt thrt the to $6 from Sidney Barracks, N<Tuesday, Fob. 17. TfaQ&T mtA rMan’s life doth pass. to carry on the business ol the country with- by the Mtatetry far adk Rothschild -The cable COMMERCIAL.the Indiras whoAltar routine,out ref*ttcher, when carried too oft to the weB, Irvhart Wort 

rethftotortiJHe would, therefore, be entit Redding ton’s Racche, near Potter JtKSStriSSfv.. a day or two ago that Enron Mayer ON Oft IHE asm DAT or FEBRUARY,carefu lest fingers held tort, was refused by the refaegodtftheir traUfollowed untilIf he bed been twerty yearsletter from the Tressarer to Mr. MoKim,ild, a member of the great bank- From ths gr sp by eoo e the fleet. w3reti2riuitooperaâ*el$l2$pw toe North Platte.debate, bydated 16th January. 1874 to the ebyHe w« lore* from Obey-el Ms For ft Ofab o$Full many a dsv did our Davidof the fate Baron Nathan The following ie theibltehed in this morning’s Moil. for the sohoeN, and it Aoptftkelatest telegram' de Rothschild, by bis wife Hannah, and he FURMTUK,Omaha, Feb. 14.hia first lovtetep. Pubtio enddaughter ef Levi Barnet Cohen, made, and why Mr. Mo* has tines left the stay, it fa,To General W. T. Sherman, Washington :Kim’s constituency was to be favoured. The BOOK DEBTS, NOTES, fte.FortFefc.Premier had prorated to bring down this Major Gharahera, perkrt-.the H<1818 rad educated at Ihetoqeteytetelegraphs that he has jest learnedhad refrained from doing ee.In politics hety College, Cambridge. thrt nearly ell the Indians have tall thetoe Gov*The Art of by the Ltaul-Gov. to farm aindependent liberal and in favour of it wee not a agency after killing Red Cloud’s sen, who.
- _ J_ .1____-4—«  .«ua«V Tka

are a pitiless pair i of Mr £ait power to correctiber of Par-He waa elected RykertThe object he had fa i the"proprietor
• butera la Ms

not to change the principle of the grants.
II______ . _ . _ r. . .1 .-i ------- .(

tim personnel
exdtament at

of tbe Cabinet.eubjert of PRIZES W JEWELLERY.for Hythe in 1869, and wse one of
• ai a. II _41 u;t J a IV Tk.

That words of sedocti n ire thinner than air, to increase tha be rt Cheyenne 
ammunition ai

■tiU prevails.He went view in theof N. M. Rothschild k Co. would Patera apply teMr. Mratan, on* oi the taedara fa the at-the Government in going ur to km taft Ife* taar •• th. ~bjMt iaof the representative ef the great Lon- bad done faThe ire went forth, a fa out for JACOB H. DOLMAGE,iking house cannot fail to call to the origfaal stole, rt aU eventsFree tke Fais *ho ruled trimly above them. all theAnd the Traitors a d Ratten could easily eeethe remarkable and interesting history Although tbe has. f* 
ik toe bUl wra about

before Mm. E.O.C. ORD, leader, bsvfag 
puhltehee a oar

all Orderswhich in tiae
___t than thrt of
powerful monarch

everywhere ; their wealth te prover-

Rotnachilds- no doubt thrt should reedpte
world is more RADICAL CUREsiMUty of theA terrible accident oeourred <m MoeffeyMight find its way beck likely to be the Lehigh and Susquel Railway,

Kboay Penholder 
Bodreore Occk ftk

And couldn’t get in as the i Pa, byton Uti would ■KSSSStataGoventhe j officers er other club, end la 9dwin satisfy the country, etedestroyed. gents fob good articlestort toe louses* ales of thirty prt«i Ik. hU Ata aod tdwdataa tkMo ;i„ Still a century ago the name of the 
ischild had not been beard on the Ex
gee of Europe. Springing np from ob- 
ty, rtmort poverty, the great anesffer 
e house arrived at a petition win?! 
i him ths guest rad friend of kings and 
wars, the help cf governments and 
leoefact - of pnopiex Rvising himself, 
by any ef ihose fortuitous cucum-

authority, with theto piece! he ted re toe reflway March to #1.]iMaltaW th.ra.tadta the
DR. ADAMSnludataa he tk. MidThrmpfy Damply, who i and to serti* 24 the County Coon.to be each I Chleago, to $1-4# to 1.65 to-day. Ourperaed to e third reeding

M BAT STBEBT, TORONTOel toeW2Th Sou. Mr. Mowat ONBY TO LOANhb wife'smade hy hou County. It was evident that in ascertained, - 
many oases tbs County CouuoU would feel gineer Daniel
indisposed so pay this sum, aod would ex-1 engine. The

hnhr tow mal.twenty .fivechildren. He hae already cored of Raptor* of 14,1*. 18 end 19 LOT, Me.#wtit Nr the opening ofhad withheld
that toe House
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h* de-
do lu

£TiÙ£?.allth* te VUhfa hood, rad she passed <*, AND SIXTY-FOURTH
• w

ofWtretb* «* af« beforeThooêy,” nid Dick,
If Msttraalsm U iTofâLiStStXlail aboutif U iUedlha

and joaareooeUafcwitha: 
steak, and a pot of beer !” 

“Hareyou actually lost
itSWif ho bad aok and help themweak, had hod# fo

i3L?iire you actually lost aUT
stag»;

far the bet heartfelt prayer to Beetaet*b3oh,

that the whole tike a beast to thebet hie it palto Wife toration, and to do our workthat a vivid with the msximasa ef the eluriaeea, swift-when heit,” said Dû* a eeectod

him when she w
only,inIt took him half an•oily's subsequent disaster would be appro- told hie story.Aedtdag! toll it, bat briefly it waa tt* story it learning nothing, becoming 

deorarafased, andtoet to body 
[ am no friand of the Jesuit

adduced to prove

'SSsSi The London pepern of Jon. 28 ptalfah the
followingbox the other day, awl theevi-Laflsur; nightsruisss. telegram, dated Aden, theand Polly wi.tiV!Tr7, the evil erf his Ota. Tta do. oort of 27th tost, has been received at the Foreignwith her sulkyHetf-weyusar! tie* dfcw, its ne- Office from her Majesty’s Acting Consul-

wàaii his lore far him; General at Zanibarof theMy MM geUsaaei of beggaring 
dash—elan. •e=« m-

brinot with it

‘The report of Livingston’s 
reached fromwith laughter. Into theHalt-way ! t«ML? confirmed by lettersthe Systemhe said,

dated Unyanyembe, Oct. 20. He died ofwith theippooe, toutoyheroaHyonr AU that
for the ;*e Ulaaas, shortlypoint to is the toeiiah fanny they had

imtfteUteer’ Mr. Sperling«fid min,” aaM Thoozy, with with meddling with the oharaetora of play* 
I never befare heasd aw* a* aeeuaation, Md
I trust I shaU never bear it again.

The Court then adjourned.
HUNDRED AND SEVENTIETH DAY. 

The LordtCbief Justice eeetiaued his ad-
---------- - 80, by eaUtog atton-

taut epochs to the
------------ ----- woo—his Ufa to Paris
birth to hie seventeenth year, hie

heve covered Laie as theold» end
I dared not do it. the lawbedevilled : in tide, had doubled backto brakep theeviI’d stay on herepeat work.

all my days crossing too Chambize
tone did it. If I had enly hnd and the other rivers flowing from it ; hadhad sworn that he far haisaw that tho yoongbufasa tenet In Caroline street, he hodMore than that, sheL2 -J Mr doctor did reooore

email any- Lofaiaa, after haifork, with his own nameBrown, inaamnoh as si 
be “peoaliar thumb,'As I alwayri told you. try with the water for three or four hours athad sworn that the -Osprey trick to destroy thebut hadtha»I should take six eye Mao as far the his parsnhh He dwelt aponzlzen a time above the waist ; ten of hie men bed 

died, and the remainder, consisting of 
seventy-nine men, were marching to Unyan
yembe ; they had disembowelled the body 
and had filled it with mit, and pot brandy 
into the month to preserve it. His servant, 
Chômas, went on ahead to procure provi
sions, as the party waa destitute, and gave 
intelligence to Cameron, who expected the 
body to a few days. Cameron and his party 
had suffered greatly from fever and ophthal
mia, but hoped to push onto UjijL living- 

' îoted at Zanzibar in 
iph orders aa to dis- 
procurable here.’ ”

Ha then, to a strain of be-Ivetia ; he had sworn thatit on the wrong hand, at fanal il the tient* the five
I enat drink port wtoe.BEADY-HOMEY M0RTIB0Y Aa the resident phyaknan, I had «worn that

Well," said Dick Mortiboy,the time ; but if wore bar brokers ; ha had L find no verdictdiot upon thia part 
Radoraa and the d

Stony buret, hk 
Intiea, Ida three

aad Mrs. Neale’scouldn’t spare the tide was turnedhatZlmifih*F*»V»7 f»*1
changed voice,
»v-l>Sn? 40 said, brand Lady Bad-he went on, nbh gentleman, 

eooident, and I who hadItoak withlittle Bill Mr. Whalley had, as the instanoe of ther*Sid‘«hat?lknôws ith perjury or lea
atigma of having

vaa no eooident, az 
toaer -Tiohborne • ■ oraSJrovedtha’t barmaid’s sue- 1 saving the army, at theaa known, from saving tne army, as ene 

1863, down to the lossthe «idwith him once more, only having him bled in thetime. VtjWt at tire run 
eentomptotta fatty. I

it, why by hfa foal, his flfahy, hiaiMrs. Neale left her situ- hegiaieg of the year 
of the Bella to Apriistion several years before the time of the in April, 1854, by which he

Dick hesitated. Why should he fact take 
ie boy away 1 Witt all tua quaint affecta-

oouato. and whaimi Reger 1 
ten to his aunt, Ledy.Dougt

wwfierkle had Laie been

True, the défendant s ooona
the hot?boy away I 1 

is, niS oddities,
that the first two

taksaooi adopted by thy 
Luie would not

Hawkins concluded hie eprart as followstoken '"Prangto h& adopted .Why not refuge ip the oxeuee thattoo? He took out hoard cam, and pluck to put all money down ai 
{hesitated and wa* to* again. 

m gone. I daeertad is| fiyitm
—fk. maUmi " (nil* nt e l

to hfa aunt, and bear investigation. It had been ed. It has been relating to the period immediately aftera card tohis address of look that had led to the Roger’s leaving the College. The fatten, he
here. Yon ravel thedtaoribed aa not idle,his father for days. So he passed you was to come, you know.Jehnyn street, off Regent street. Now be graphs of Liüe had been put about with athrough the genfatotote the up the stairs, while Bill,Little Bill is withcareful, and listen. kad led jedieial annals. I have atstvon to ahew that of Paul dely to theMr. Mortiboy was in his bed. with theto St to further faqe 

Tne défendeur i
no canning plot, no craftily devised scheme, of the day hfa lordshipirtogthefeeding him wfah Dû*, yen illustrated this byeMtoga

‘jR-tCI will send Bill would hate saved me.Dnhnaf York’s 1 empt against Mr. Pollard—“ poor Pollard.1 ef the sages showing that he and in ’*£51*tf&>They stood fa 
a before them

feet Cany it out and { mrrnàsy.They had dene so It waa. fendants ooonsel would have nothing to 
with him, there ww not a htotofwVo v 
the Mr. Spurting referred to if it wash 
this gentleman. The evidenea ef Mr. Nea 
•aid Mr. Hawkins, “tom fraonptevsd to 
* fabrication ; but l have dwelt upon it 1

milk a spoonful at a want of plnok bent
*M|jfi>aet knew She 

way, like a ferret all

Itinéraire deDick est A DAY MADE BY OURA cool player, Laflenr, but ytto submitted far year 
whelatiagiy estaUto

Motierefa Oomediee, and other works. The 'Agents In Toronto,established by the evidence learned Judge then referred to several inci
dents of Reger’s visit to Bath, with regard 
to which the defendant waa questioned. It 
waa during this period (1848 9) that he spent 
eight months at Tiohborne, and then took

__ , lessons to fortification from the Rev. Mr.
to Moberly, of Owslesbury, a village near by, 
by of which person and locality Roger spoke in

filled hfa aouL Ha tramUad ; ha dared notBill wasn’t along its own reward upan itself. The
.. i.i mrmm <•!..» i. th. ni

la the of this fang to
•wear that aha told her was, where is the Osprey ofupon fate-fabrination ; but I far» dw 

asm the defendant adopted h 
aid her that he remembered

of his face limped up the TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTSdie knew him to be her son waa the steward, and to whichGoad. You two toys may find language to express.Then hfa here to you for more Captain Brown had deposed? The deft
i he heard this ooefsasion. dent’s iven a choice of Os-5-oart which id, andi gradually lifting from hfa 'Take thia Ospreyher to m into the bog andThe tight on theI had onlyat nine. ’ herself by telling eatory which he mostawi thinking offeed the old aad he eouldenough left to bring me to "Newhaven. Dick, ant that the does not suit you,, take a third.’ letter quoted, and the Lord Chief Justice T ADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN TO

-Li lesro telegraph operating for officee opening in 
the Dominion. MANAGER, Sox 1160, Toronto

npURKlSH ONGUENT, A NEVER
A tailing remedy for forcingmoustaches or whis

kers. Sent free on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

put it to the autumn, Brighton sntnmnI have walked from Newhaven Jo But where waa the of whioh ofapplied by the toame* faite**long ago that it
how far the defendant’syon tike the jury toby him justicethe figure of a year, beonnae he said ho wont to Osprey with whioh the jury n her seat, and my lords, the bench whioh failure to roootfact them facto

ton Beam from Canterbury, and thelooked at hfa old ooat and hfa torn left but the six r* m* at Alraafosd Mfae Kate Dough* introducedday I ke the present, when the tibia opinion. As to Brown, who had oar- to to any who Lard Fitxroywantonlyhim to bar fatten that he roborated he (Mr. Hawkins) invitedaiose by. Disk got « that Roger 
distinguished ol

the décharge of to tones
the jury to that Brown was aHa took him to the tohsw.his father, and asked He re- dial who hndhouse on Tiohborne Downs. ForDon’t move, ThoozyYou have and who had not the wit to wake Guards, and had subsequently takenUntil thia trial I hadarms, stroked hfa cheeks and Brighton that yea* tinea be waaround .hfa .netk Bistent story. The jui had to bold step” <rfhew he flung his own the only Brighton card on the subject

directedwriting of theed of.
which had occurred lives and •had suddenly ceased to loads atill defied and farbear-cniMiisn carves ; is rogue rove owe™ ■ 

thousand times to most children ; to Dick it Now you’ve plenty of time, go into Chidrsto tho exact extent of 3s- lid., whioh 
Lewis paid for. Nor waa Jm memory an- 
that point in any way impaired by the fact 
that on Ihfa oeoenon they “ got tight," 
After that, .awarding ta the Imandrnper’a 
apprentice, he prodded Roger with a stick 
with sharp iron at tbs end; mad* a hole right

fuel# Dick. He ’Aad, haviag thus, 
whole story was t

The Bella went down,it pen to paper. ipetieuee knew no limita and <only te have oocurred oaoe, because dtil street, beard. fade- loger was rescued from the wreck, and yet durance! It would 31 become land make yctan
w«r«-and fat fisgwntand audatione perjury the 

rf the vtinem sailed to prove that
He gave Mm from that of them. But papers of whi 

a had passedAsheand with him such events yack. Gat a tightImmnatilW lmm« 
ratons has broken down

Thnt fa to my loaned and able friends in all the subjectsyoung
that thethe court, amid the in I860 ha saw

m spite of toe grandeur—j»i

and all those who have been d with embraced by 1 
arithmetic—luaat thealways da me in thia greet

invent, or wffl invent, a asked she jury to believe that Roger Tick, 
borne, oaoe fairly dcmfaOed in Anstratis, 
waa an joyous, so happy, so fall of new and 
buoyant life, thnt he forgot all hfa old 
memorise, and resolved for ever to isolate 
himself from his friends. Ie other words, 
the jury were asked to believe that the heir 
to £25,000 a year had deliberately elected 
to keep a slaughter-house at Wagga-Wagga.

Other points followed, and amongst them 
the alleged “malformation” waa touched 
upon There was absolutely no proof, Mr. 
Hawkins pointed out, that any such peon- 
*' “ * ‘ ” gar Tiohborne. Nor

that Dr. Wilson was

•anfanti friendly. looking at thelapse, had bis father’s love oeased to burn in was than with hie aifi whiohnot coming to any oheerfol, and iniHe knew it kwnr ; he into the dying min’sskOL Now you know exaoHy w*U all have afforded to met and the fashion of working outDomwiky the light ofAnd thenat you want me to do.” 
white. Tell an haatèlnr

Broome until 1852, the branee of which willlwt to my latest hour.but Ladyscoottits he had been made to with pale in whioh he had fixed the cardtyranny of his youth Tne remark that the; would observeis my gratitude for the 
i and forbearance whiohand long hours to invective, denounced thoee who conductedtoll awhioh ho has ipled patience iaa grown grey ; bJderdwtlta Lewiswalked out with him and Rpgor,the ready i of hfa patron, and crying inDick got baek to the defense for having deliberately put intoa onq o’clock when 

istreet.
in the discharge of myhad affirmed, or, in fact, ever heard fatwith which he received the OK 1 Unde Dick—Uncle Dû*’Ma Mfe; tafl a who they mn«t hai regarded by all 

ht hfa Lordship
he has Ttehborne waa by this timeLewis before. Coukl anyHe knew it all, in a wickedknown to commit the baa arrivedraa going to cornu

and hedeolaredasked Mr. Hawkins, that Charles Lewis's
he said to hfa 
ety!" cried tl

perjury.diteval of the ito thehe kadhim as he looked upon the boy, with hold the aoalee of jasttoawiU1 Thooty Thoozy limped sway, forgetting hfa crutch.J___ UUl. Dill V___ 1 J------J «vjudiced aid in your deliberations, 
ong yon, upon whom alone it devo

could be traced even down to theDick was not one, however, to tit .down HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIXTH DAY.tittle Bill heard him descend stepdo not toll aAre you hungry,is the party. last of hfa letters.’eroding to Imwia, recollected him. It wasand weep, throwing Upon the re ibling of the Court enBill?" was it to beLewis
tisSt. Dick. Terrors of 26, Dr. Keaealy, it was dis-Vmy tittle, Untie Dick.’ this case, will be called upon to marked, of a conflicting kind. “In a worldlytruth fathought had something to move. Thereheart. He eould notof hfa chtit, butHe clutched theagain, a grave and

Bill produced was, it seemed, a paper called the WesternAll he could do was to tie along the yon to that could detire, and tt fa plain (<that Lewis paid Mail, which kept a London correspondent ;Dick wentfrom his pocket. berod. But Mr. Hawkins hadwhom he had ad<
Go on, then. Yen have your dinner nephew. More than that, sheBut it waa not A FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS

■tend blacksmith and waggon shop 1er ml*. 
A good dwelling home and barn and about ti aeree 
of land, situate on the Governor's Road, weet of 
Paris, Ontario, in the village of Falkland. For fur-

passed slowly Western Mail had written to that papereolation, that I Wilson had been in the box that the loved him with aa meeting1 of the counsel froi to griti without rayknow your way to the Duke of York’s the defendant^ve been proved, yonjury bad been ini to consider this quaint But on the other handmotherly affection.1have forgotten it? And M the defendant the prosecution had been held, and it hadNow I will do thia for yon-Columu. Wafa there till Well, the jury might make of ithad been Roger Tiohborne, would he in thatslightly over hfa been decided that, should the jury disagreeDick Mortiboy lunched which, in thethem alone together. In their verdict, the Government wouldfa* him into Wi Gentlemen, I have done. I have performedsmoked the agar of content and the withered fan!” episode in Catholics, u regardedin 1871, thatFather,’ when I know you have arrived. Think it iv part to the beet of my ability. that Rogerpeculiarly grave. Shean the witot which Mr.Jvttet Claimant on one count of theaddress of the nearest i CFLENDID
O FOR SALI—li

hfaahai IMPROVED FARMthe Post Offiee in Great Bedford street, in a Wilson alone. faithfully, fearlessly, and ooneti- “bed books,’the withered leaf—The old with him, diotment, viz , the alleged 
Lady Radetiffe and the <

■«■M with me, Disk, onlyshort note to Grace Heathoote, and deapatoh ly doty ; aad, in like Township of Alnwick, 100 
5th con. GEORGE BROWNand it hadwhich west half of Lot 22,6thedit to the pillar hex by the frmtfaasly invoked—was ■roared you will dischargeDick looked at him, waiting, bet no re- lombourg, and play: 

«m splendid luck. 1
the purport of it hfa lordship, not worseprobably, remark*exeat spot ? Having nettoad the out waa directly intended to in-Dick, we wK IFrank Next the than many other young SALE A VALUABLEGreenwood, the army toiler, and shown hew HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINTH DAY.But where fa this toa young woman every Monday lady who would be vary much shocked atcalled for to deal with theeasily the defendant might have learnti-andhave had an aoddant, ” Diok murmured end?" naked the Lord Chief Jostioe.I will be n ^nsssrsirons instance how he did Ac., situate In thequarter-partner, anything, township of Barton, 

Sty of AmOton. ForMonday I will be there.’ On Thursday. Jan. 28. the Lord Chief Ji We know, too, what collegeLord Btilewin the made by Mr. Lewis at Bow streetIt waa about three o’clock that » Hfa lord- military life fa.’noticed the evidence of Oap- i apply to R. R. WADDELL,Mr. Lewie fathe door belL The ■kin
rived at tte last stag

that he indulged inrower es stun cours : ana, 
oarefal, be may find himtnfaroWlsfurther effort He knew fact stage of this protracted and,lodgers defence had fit to rake persnoe fa a habit rarely i 

fact added hfa Lwdahip,
gaged frohadaddraroed by that

inquiry, aaid heall the private details of Bellow’s many rwpeota, painful 
■ qfraidho ahonlohavaMore than this, he had to draw largely it to imjto theetbCCM«tiboy. Mr. Hawkinath. that really nois wo oa their time in enter to place thethe whole story.Important print 

hud “net been tiro naad be token of it” Accordingly fore them to all its bearings and lights» butand HI sea,” she Mr. Serjeant Ballantine,’ Doughty drouded tk«
> had privately c 
atcaohment fro

iven their evidenea on the late trial'though address .by cellingThan the doctor unbuttoned the waistcoatWhat fa the day ef the there fa no men who shrinks less from the daughter; ami 
in illustrationOn the fit of hfa duty than Mr. Serjeant Bahhad opened their eyes.’

Lnahmgton and Mr.hatred span it Theat the was a painful case not only of which hie Lordship read■itting-ro<*n
but big of theHawkto hfa pocket, 

chamber fir* guilty of immorality? It waa ali tiitoSsr'toable for its goodfor hfa Colonel Luahicgton
ild boom of the Wellington/1tonouranhicalrfKSSSr MelipillaWho fa hsT ho asked Thoozy.ar, pocketing 

think you are
counsel were allowed to take up all thea bed for the boy. [bout with the droeet attention.which Of Mr. Lips- tain. The issue, roll presented Uaelf to theHe knows. Bill knows.I don’t know. that had been thedo not. IHe was sitting over hfa third cigar. to this trial, and fa Lord Chief Justice then

bull do not threaten.’ into the witnms box ? Wi length the “vi 
the dispositionshowed, beyond all contradiction, thnt thewho wouldI should like to see the privilegesSometimes he looked at tiality and. prejudice to the mind required down,r«dù,loo.

Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,threaten me,” said Diok calmly. and the ne of the ity * states in the time of RogerMr. Tiehborae’s■cfon^hkel Who fa far The throe pririlegee, aad not to abuseCaptain Bowker in one re- aad showed from the letters theOnslow, Tiohborne ; ana iouwcu iiwm un n»nn un 
knowledge evinced by Roger ofthem. If we are towho bad lost hfa ive but to overrule tirom ; and if similarall whisper-Mr. Mortiboy,” said BiU, aa if all the

tod failed to fit the tittle episode ef Artharbrandy,” to said of the law or fro what appeared to In whioh he, bring oftit to MatipQla 
undoubted Ro*

Does ha tive tore always
life of theNo ; to Hi thank God, wenot have him. Very good. later, the learnedupon evidence. But Mr. Hawkins tod noth- I’stoor lin *nto of the last few weeks’He drank a glass neat, a rule, and thoee who do abuse upon themg just then to say about Mr. Onslow, ex- took occasion totumbler of brandy and water mixed half-and- of those who do not. A more waa treated to must also do hfa phraseology and tautology of legalhe did not come have been called to corroborate itmy Unsto 

~Wa to duty. The Court d again and again -to 
address of the learnedif any tme, would hav»known whether RogerVoila. I feel totter,” to arid, putting counsel,” added Mr. Hawkins, interpose during the the youngThe System on a little of hfa rid style. m the -examination of Lord-did he fear that 1 officer of Dragoons. that the timeafter alir He walked to the window* and looked Whenof giving the it was fro the jury to say whether the de-(To be OmHsmtd. )Men onlyHe loved her no longer. iveyancing could be reduced within thethe broke ef of Regerfondant's knowledge of the HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHTH DAY. 

Mr. Hawkins concluded hfa reply on
How cursedly it pours down. What aad dates rot at nought, and this net by waylove a girl—with that blind, passionate devo- limits which would dictate,’«famhof the Doughty family ? Did to

as I inevitably Tiehborae’s South American travels waa orare we to dof’ but in order to lay the found*- Lamb's Knitting Machine,ejaculation which waa received witha pirwithhis rkable reoollec-■ettri ef tin B fag lista Judge Wednesday, Jan. 28. He dealt first withYon can hilarity along the crowded benches devotedtion of the male whioh fell over the prom-They smoked : feople ; when a torrent of invective and to the bar. farther, hfa Fro Family and Manufaoturcrs’And so, from Roger Tiehborae’s Roger, printing out ropeeiaUy t 
which showed that it waa spoke

silence. The only on which he founded thatwith inf « ivefa in South America, the learned of beforetho pelting of the rate exhibition at Guelph, from the 16th to.k. T ---— . ■ ■ ...■ put to Lady 
r That was ml passed to Rio Janeiro, and to the tale of hitherto been without roproaoh, it waa im-Radobffe in the wttoroa tox .•saa.'sraDiok, may I propose half poetitie for judges to til* A Re- own, whioh was eatall Mr. Hawkins had to say then ; board the Bella. Captain Gales, who waa, of it, so far waa it fromhe said this doubtmgly, marking that usually a word fr-m a j« have toI haven’t done with Mr. The jury, hi 

whether thistoedof: regard to this, the oonoluding chapter
io.r Tmhhnrr,*’, lif* th* nrinmnal wit-that Dû* would refnee. d—thatlima him that if to fa -withinMartin on hfa re- of Roger Tfahbettos life, the an afterthought. limita of the liberty of ira trament in the banda of others, or whetherto will torn hfajudicial position, 

iwded, there bemgn of the evidence he spoke ef the disrespect and tilths counsel for the defence as ie marks were described suit offered to the bench by covert allusionsI don’t mind to master all the details,” and toof thetook out hfa watch, to Jefferys, Soroggs, and other judges ofL#fleur,” to said. that it would also be aqiand Sir Talbot Constable ; and last, hot not tained by Mr. and ink. He ridiculed the latestI statin’!It fa half. into court up by the defendant’s counsel about it—that of thorn judgesafter nine them, he would dent’s counsel on this point not madethat hardly a witness hadby the Lord Chief Jastio* of and says that when he rks were made bv Roger from time to
.mau A. .rfnai.k U» ..I not have been taken by the heels and put to to cover the absolute ignorance of these ar-into the box who had not Mr. Bai-the Lord Chief Baron, BaronTWi ** or Mtooiih hi. frimda, ni ■ilenoe. No three judgeeThe first shown by the defendant. HfaH* did net rot tbs Trade, he was altogether 

is a witness in theTloh- that they made in bench to whom the liberty of the bar wasof Lute; but ignorant that to ■with chalk, with ink,kick was all on Dick’s sida He tod won of tiie death of Mr. Seymour,wouldn't, And thia,” said Mr. Justice with pencil, or with paint. The defendant’s colleagues and himself ; but he waa
did tto like, and remained unable to eay in what way it bar would claim slander as one of and of Roger’s visit to him therebut to eould have told usMr. Hawkfaa, auditYon’ra no! to look. their privileges, ro consider its restraint as fart illness, with reference to theShaU wo about hfa history ef the Tiohborne family,Samuel's reply. 

i Attorney-General i
ask hfa of their righto. Although the | statements that he had died at Knoyle, andand I don’t want to win.’ and how it was that he arrived at Alreefordsaid:-'My Lords, while bis counsel all sortshim to her his denial of haiInfleur

I have to ask'.%naMart!iL ways in whioh it might have been done, and ’■ Government, and carried on in be- death of old Mrs.ant of Roger Tiehborae’s departure fromwords to Mr. Beroo Martin, of the Crown, they were told that every | Hopkinaoc, the mother in lawRio, aad- espeoially—the story toldef tbp d hero Tionborae would, of aU persons ia th* world, ene connected with it, from the highest to j Seyiforty. At half-part at Knoyle,of the pud to beet able to teU him. Aa to the evi- 1FARKHAM
111 BELL FOÜN-

engaged in one foul oonspi- one of Roger’s letters, waa also referredhundred. to tempt Ibe™ to bring What didding-shop,1i court fa about to quit it—not because denos of the yitneroes produced for the de- with the defendant’*hnnihtottoyJudicial fence to prove that they iy and corrupt inability to
Ben* fa about to leave it—1 Roger’s bare, and that they uaWtariiBr they were told, had that name. Thus his Lordship went throughMr. Bmgley and the eo-opentfan of this tiie brown mark on the aide and the tear onto a publicgiro* of if yen Imputations the voluminous Doughty oerrespaken” gTOtlnissn 

circulating affidaivalue and virtue, and to show their upon their credibility, were cart right and left Oae was call- the year
and also caked the jury what waa the valueHe looked round to see have only half-an-hour. in ref.fro the purpose ef iêflaenoing the minds of iven suah. circumstantial felony than against 

The authorities of
to his feet at sight

a 1-2.1- if CaptaU Brown did notMortiboy sprang from hfa etofir, 1 
• the table, sndhrougto hfa hand 
ran the sleeve of hfa adversary’s

Alcide upon the dif- neyear. L. JO]
CO.Jbrktom,'at the Bar have frotte meet Stony hurst i charged without any found*- ferences in style andRagged, to the testimony ofDick found a notice thrt theSerna there are who still the “Pittendreigh tion, with not only not ; their rtu- letton of the young officer and those of thethe Carabineers view to prove by in- 

i pretended reoollec-are here to-day that fa, theknave, th* best eerd at but withi morality, bei 
, with a design

teaching defendant, but also noticingnar stood these in front- of him, staring at Mr. Senate, and McDooahipbroker, Mr. 
L But of hfa rid

with the defendant and the wife of one *rf the ofarkaforth. ; their minds, crincidenoes in the matter of errors oftious of life in tho- army were acquired by and valued friand Cap-aU, from all within that range, of the family attorney. He read several of Lady Doughty waswhat fa with hypocrisy. Roger's letters, he remarked, debit return. Oat of the •in Brown he had been altogether 
He had forgotten all about Captaii

oblivious. the undoubted he said show- Birkett, who went down with the scribing that he had visited,iptain Brown'sMy Lord, they have recognized tried to bribe the oharged with having 
Hawkins had been d

scuttled I a kind of whioh ai of literary educationto show b«W the defendant* little bed-room at th* hotel, about the bath, 
about the billiards, aad about the drunken 
orgies to which Captain Brown had sworn eo

wife of an hfa stop. Mr. Hawl had been described need not be ashamed ; andi*rf matters, like the practicalfateredthe employers, and to whole aeries of letters, hi* Lordshipplayed on Mr. Tiohborne, were learntdona. They bava give him private information as to the which as imputation against led that the jury would have to considerplayed off upon positively and circumstantially.Ia aL-a w- k.J /___ ___ -11 aL.‘. « How waa on the other aid*, ly aa to the defen- character had ever beenflew at cases, the defendant i all this? If the tale dent’s Orton, and he urgedMaktiymàde,
Ëé fall he* vil

Lt was painful tor him to make these Doughty, which is of a kind that toucheshad thus been led into declaring that he told by Captainever to be led tea right detonate- that this was a piece with the defendant’s observations, but the case imperatively called j the very soul ot Roger Tiohborne to the 
for them. The proper corrective for such an very quick,could ever have been forgotten

heavily. recollected things which, if true, acrid 
id by Mr. Tiohborne, i

rarely bee impossible for Roger 
really survived the

Tfahboras, if whole conduct, and plainly indicative of thelatch-key, and return as soon as you oan.’ have been witnessed by he badpublic and the public ,www uwu lunrawra ;
added) it fa a fact in thiscoosotonsness of fraud. He then forciblyThis time he lay om the carpet abase of the liberty of counsel waa

to the conduct and d< of from the bench,whieh he knew would meat. that this correspond*well known in the case -enat tma oorresponuenoe, exten 

above all, with that great pamon whiol

wit m court during the teial, 
during the speeches of hfayam f ofltaeber.the jriy <rf the But it was perhaps, pardonable that he affording the clearest mid then, to the realeloods ef tobacco arts stole that he oae 1 

hie addram—namely,
'Nota k great passion 

the defendantshould forget 
remembered 1 strongest proofs that he oould not be Roger qairy, hfa Lordship said the first thing toflashing eyee, gi-oeaed him, mdant an entirethat the importantI» Jadge without faults ; bat Tiohborne. Fro, said Mr. Hawkins, he sat the fasutp to be determined.of wine The remainder of his Lordship’sWhat was the Captain Oat* And silent and unmoved while hfa own fatherfall, and Disk Mortiboy i course, whether 

Roger Tiohborne,
observations were devoted chiefly to theabout thethe oan* that you were too prone to lead h* been reviled in the grossest terms, whileHe hadface. Inflsur started to denoee of intellectual capacity—to be foundJhne,' 1866, not* easy toe* ; fro Cap* his most revered iof theLveraary * he lay, wh rered preceptors 

vilified * perjm
ofpeijury. in the letters ; to which he added that thehe w* with Mr. Gibb*, and when, aaopinion. I don’t hold iritt a pink and rose. waa of all men the most catalogue of Mr. Tiehborae’s books would 

assist them in judging “ whether he was the 
weak, poor sunken creature whioh Dr. 
Kenealy had described him," and finally hfa 
Lordship called attention to the proofs of the 
unreserved confidence with which Roger 
Tiohborne treated hie friend and executor, 
Mr. Goeford, which the jury, he laid, must

face, aad a bit of false heir. ■peak to the last days of Rogeri want me, sir, sue sai 
basins*, and Would like and while he described bat tkeiDiok for a ef hfaIs that an yon i at Rio Janeiro. To<To Captain ( 

imputed bat
me, my Lord, that degradedturned him on hfa baek Loidship then proceeded to lay’■ all, sir, I’m sorry to say.1? turned mm on ms osoa , nw -,™ wwo 

closed ; he breathed heavily. He anbntten- plunged in the grossest debaucheryresented the appearan* of lodgers inyou’ve taken five rttilmgs oat of in the appreciation of the guilty of the mbrt infamous baseness and 
wiokadnees. “ Can thia." he exclaimed «« he

ed thf wairtooet ; the bril* had eaterad hfa prinriyl* and ornsWUratinns which shouldrM^incMmg pied a rank Above that of a soldier. to give fal* evi-msiderat • the jury. It11 will go further,” heing to be ic a rage. the Judge. Years, my Tiohborne ?”report you to head quartern ’ the tin* ef rstirs**t to you. We are told part of tiie oa* which related to the ,L-_ ,L _. -L . .. 1■nen win aeargeuito March, 1867; and if I skewtamed all colours. Well, I won’t this time, It had bean mother’s recognition of him ; first showingdeak. lait■rid Disk pioranoe of tiie* thingsif you toll Mr. Mailfatop, ortho young 
iine the letton aft asked

by tha oqunael for tlw defence that from the letters of Roger himself and hie punishment whioh the law oould award. Heha took into i service Carter, MoCWnn, and towards that gentiemaison, the next time Birkett had scuttled hfa ownto pablic, ;leaving ti* notes; put two of father that she was animated with the mort pointed ont that (according to the evidence)others, I have a-right to say that anythat his oouato h* bean to aw Mai, and was a wicked andBelieve me, my Lordittri we «alto 
that regret with you. The choice has

insane hatred of his family. He then show- it was possible that the defendantknowledge heOn what day do* added the Lord Chief Justice,'jnareL. Carlyle Bedem Work.ed by the evidisix when the frost of these tittle anecdotes of to the regi- ist most ii was its directyour own, and we of them her own brothers and sisters. borne and Arthur Orton, and that this The folio*to the wholefollow yon into thatrobbery. Next he picked np the and one of them her own attorney—tha 
sane delusion

Mr. Thom* rieto Sir J. Whitworth,
which the case seemed to beWe earnestlygin* of i living in Australia, and that she the character of of the letter’s intention topNE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIFTHwill be had made np her mind to acknowledge them.n arkiA n i A*Ain1ni1 t— k— V— —_______ .Inn road, and earned Mr. Hawktos. There wu an eld«On* thing he had who pretended to be her son, be next gave au elaborate andWhen yon have no defence, show by theAt the sitting ef the Court ter whether she recognized him or not, and-- —il J a i-i______7. .to the Hon. and Rev. W. H. LyiBut hero the in-and may yon afao have 23, Mr. Whalley appeared to no matter how wild and fal* were hfa state- ha attributed hfa ing of the Stourbridge School of Artto havethere, and what wouldcharge of contempt of Court in writing and meats. He than showed how this confirm- LYMAN,abortion aad saw* of bis subsequent have heard on behalf of theinp your dirty brush and daub with efi the uneontradioted evidence of hersending for pubtooction rin the DaHg News to tha tojudfaioua treatment workpeople of Didirty, fool, and of the thank!2SH53EE twoletb vaut * to thecl the «videm aZ Luie

xatsjtt Paris, when she sent for« it. He exclusive, reel* the highlyDick’s face. diipetip. purely Frenchswell ; and he the authority Jo publish, urged that the her, and hfa that I highlyth* wrack of th* Bella, of the twelve feet1 did not deeply pratitri 
yon have done

only ebjeet ef the
dioation of Mr. W------,---------------
toons upon him involved to Lute's

tha via- Md ehc Umd ww, yon hive onhim on the should*. , , wnu ner, ana ene wen want 
; ud while he U, wlU, hiskc tohhewtoABipto- «to Itow.1the door. Urn ototod for upward of forty years -•n,-jihoo» tod.* hi. itotim, .heSia»' sari not for the (i

office. But the Court him * her son. hT then ^ good of■ n bag of bis-to the opinion that the object and jury bow she had avoided show- Would tosritvndftp tf water, or toa*rtf her ralativ* or friande, him up, * Sir Ji’■little MÛ T v*yivu not » soul to tta bunas. of Lute’s avid*» at tt* trial, which had the hair to
ses,street^in September, by the coon- title aad large irtstu to ttfa country.■age a little white ago by a ■d upon me tty » t 

which yen have
to tt* Hired bar it letters ef Roger from Btonyhurrt showedwreck of thabaek, heard the they *id tbatJ' oa the trial.s*id Thoozy. to tt* last hour of to and out of

away fro* hia wound.

THU WEEKLY MAILirt hour of nyr 
gratification to i of the life to which he had look of ia to mw at thiswas it?" vanned and developed that

■nwWwtw mmM to.,,. - - subjeoted, and although 
ter, he rajetoad with a& t

h* loved hiahi* to ha of capitalOnly to send hfa lore, and you wore not Lute. It
SïïtoSSVto the 1 being emancipated * 

Eg able to make ami) had no■fid tta poor boy. for it fa who hnd proved so rash and devoid He reminded the jury that tha defendant's to fasua ia!grt no » Mr. Whalley, yet for hia.to the lart trial made hethe old tookoti What did he tktok of, * ha test” of hfa cfrnt i M AqAnkÜlgMMo. I. 
IM «d .ptilHg, *d so porter n tk. 
i » ,*rr*k kowro hoohto, te 
..oMUtera write* won,; W* m

i pejer-d wtete k. tel -T dun tek poo,"kite into■ a™ t*. d»7 PaDr • 
Akl whtewLteJl tewtekpo.of his wild th. troth ofoil tennte. «.< tepfi you fare- inflicted a fine of £250, The first fa thatto my that J*however, from the ordinary from tbs tost, and UtiB2:prtetet triti W

nbk worn
rm to te,Hm Bench took a both Site o< Oilrate, wtof kite rad(te Diok Mi Itebte* tkrongbitet, ond 

d kowowr. wkoteriftedrio. mm ted, ter l ASD SIXTY-SEVENTHk. woeld net pop thoAMk behave like: tattfognvn •the Court tomoeod^jÿuîjSftLL, form, and Mr.
tub of wafor, and tody. After to theevi-

the trial fro more iIfulto
At the end of Hm pionspded ' and hyi that in the life and
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ITS O'CLOtK TEA,

CAffABIAS,

• of oae hundred and
wao hale and hearty up to

before bis death.
Aa Mr. R. P Stewart, 4th

^ went ont te feed hia stock a few days
h A hn/1 fKn — —te— .he had the mortification ot finding e#e *f 1* *»at to* me, dear
betreeftie lying dead. It had bet

between tw6 legs of the p* oontsar.ifig

that it V Edward Island, have conclnd&d to org 
a Board of Trade. It is expected tbs 
Assocfatioa will be in working order fa* 
dayi, ftd that delegatee will be sept 1

and that a
•*« Ml tkk hnd

'.ten P-«te which w. foodlj
I was an end, who should ami

in a terrible state of ' iwa, 24th inst

tc Joy’s sawmill, at Napanee.
Gold Ceert which of Hall, while running

paper had insinuated moat be
of it caught the saw, bringtog tiie i

oobsm he cmld not hfa body in contact with theeqnaby of
le leaves a wüe and-

his defence and fa

arriving he di )vered hia horses to be
blind. They were tamed loose, and
fotts did all he eould hr them, hot
both died during the nigh*.

of Mr. Wi
of the townships of

bush chc a limb TeUtopping, wh 
te butt-end

part of the head and fracturing the
Several pieces cf the broken skull

alive, but it was

Sydney, GB. The

eleven miles, in company with»,
■* toy gad, who lived within a

-hsr-ia*

Elroy’s hair was burned, rad alt 
had a narrow escape from serin 
A night or two later one of tin 
was accidentally shot in the hand;

“Last week,” says the Lie towel J 
Mrs. Boulton, of Bewick, was th* 
of rather an unlocked for preeed 
shape cf a well filled basket, M 
shoved in a* the door while the wi 
the donor making off as quick I 
witliout s presentation address. 1 
ton, rather startled at first, uncj 
basket and found a fine healthy fd 
about six weeks old, a choice lot d 
a small box ef sugar, a nursing b«j 
fresh milk, rad one dollar in ail] 
note containing $10, with requa SS care of the child, rad whenj 
money would be sent” Tne Bai 
stands that the child is a verl 
little thing, and Mrs. Boulton to I 
np with it

A few evenings since a soil 
Quirk, belonging to the 87th Rl 
Halifax, who was one of the tool 
stationed at Windsor, wandroecl 
the barracks, rad did not ratal 
morning hia comrades turned oui 
him, and he was found by the I 
charge of the squad, lying In r| 
with all of his limbs badly froze! 
taken to his quarters, rad a sari 
who, after examination, expresel 
ion that the man had drank eel 
liquor. Quirk was brought i 
the same evening rad sent to I 
Hospital. It is believed that bel 
both arms will have to be am 
save hie life.

The Charlottetown, P. E L, M 
„ says : ‘ On Sunday evening, w|tote of c- J

wife and child, were on their *
iooemthe HilhW B™. ttj 
te ùr-hote on theirpteoamj
BFPE-g

Wi^ «ho «“Whiteh.wm MUteog terrij
dftk.i»«4«raor»fart, to teteth.»toh««^

ngkt-fingered patients, perceived on leaving 
the Varieties one evening that his pocket 
had been picked, rad that his opera-glass 
was gone. Next day on meeting the deni
ze* oi La Fores be expressed his displeasure 
at the occurrence. ‘It ie all very well, 
esid he, 'for you to eay lam popular among 
you, but lam treated just as others are. 
Some of your friends contrived to relieve me 
of my opera-glass last night at theVarieties.’
« That was only because they did not know 
yon, doctor,’ replied a prisoner. * Who was 
« duty at the Varieties lart night?’ be in- 
quired, turning to a comrade. The answer 
was given in a whisper. * You shall have 
your glass to-morrow,’ he added. Next day 
aperaon called on the phyriefan’a wife. 
<Here,’ Mid he, ‘are all the opera-glasses 
tetote two Light, teo teJb.Vte.ti- ;
-1---- to point net the doctor . Th. lady
hiring Amt to, the obliging pickpocket 
buried it to her, rertotoi the other, to titer 

teri ditopp-red."
A Brisk ExtrrtajkmRRT.—A brink 

tittle fiaht took pteoe s few dny. before Ste££îten.S: coonty, Utok, totw-n 
n ter of font N,v,]0 Indue, end fonr LKeteLw McCjirty ted tbto. other 
wkito. wtet to n tobin totonging to n ms. 
anmed B—rer, in which were ihe fonr 
Indtete to «ten themeelvee. McVtey 
foud bil brnnd on . tonf h do, ted oro- 
posed the Indiana give him a pony ior 
theetolen toef. The Indite, nt onoe begte 
the fight with bows ted nrrowe Tne white

perde ud gotretired shoot
h»,, which they rolled townrd the

bnrning the Indite. The three Indiens
to , I *. .V_____________Itell. filt. httolriilbut the

dead. The other two took McCarty’s
After a sixtaen-

surviving

be* found up tothfaPittsburgh
‘eoar't,” and threw np some earthworks

him, if he

SS nWS£.a A St Umri psper -ye.tktej
but the thrifty ci tiara» art the Gov deal of dirt fromit to pay for tbe fortifioatious they 

.Lia,___ m *k.u. -I.;-,

original elay.

'><'■ 'I'wwi
?' fa 1*^1
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A MA TT SB-0 F-F ACT 8T0BT.

chapter XLv.—(Continued )
The fast train from Market Basing leav* 

at nine o’clock, and ie at Boston at naif-part 
ten. They started to walk to the station, 1 
for Dick hated luggage and always kept 
tok.-gmm of raiment and fine linen at hia ; 
chambers in Jermyn street.

He joined the boy, 
gather to walk to the

When Hester came book, ah* found Mr. 
Mortiboy looting troubled, and a tear or two 
had rolled down his withered cheeks.

“ Bill, ” said Dick, in the tram—he was 
quite accustomed to convene on all topics 
with the boy, who understood or not, » the 
case might be—“Bill, I wonder if we are 
going to have a collision and bust up.”

“ Why, Unde Diok T
“ Beoaoanthe Mexicans ray th* when a 

man is goug to die ha begins to think abort 
the days when he waa a duld. That’s wh* 
Pve been doing thia morning. The only 
way y* era be killed » this pissrfal old 
country fa by * railway accident.”

“ I saw a boy once, re» over by a This,” 
add BiU, thoughtfully.

“Yea—there are other ways, I suppose. 
Bat a smash on a railway fa the most likely 
thing. Perhaps, after all, the Mexicans are 
not always right.”

There was no railway Accident, * any 
rate.

At hfa chambers he found a letter, dated 
a fortnight and merebert, from Laflenr.

“ My deer Dink,” itrau, “I a* ta wart 
of money. Plea* sand me a couple oi turn- 
dred at onoe.”

It was not pleasant to think about. The 
man had been started actually with all 
money he asked. The partnership was (un
solved ; the pair had separated, each agreed 
to go his own way, and yet, only two months 
after, came this letter. Dirt crashed it in 
his fingers, looking stem and determined.

“It shall not be," he said, thinking aloud.
“ Polly is gone, andLsfleur shall go. I will

in indelible characters, 
arm—between the ages of twenty and thirty.

M« part th* sixth 
•d better. They 

_ I* they know their
he,, te wife— left toretenfiteaf trie I one. Thny know tiu* no wooes sre ptete, 
old dm I will lira o, own life now, witii end they «repeat their own pn—ten. Sow 
the boy to bring np tnflenr rimfl not bn natefafan to pterion in lita tbe «nnnhinn to n 
witii on to bring beak whet I woeld target oonl fire-pnto it ont pink gee# np ton 
No, M. Alaide Liflene, it will not do. fonr lore with » mighty effort, btoroto 
own enoretenm-bod-mite, nod worst rery rtrong. Bet taring giron it op, ta 
Yon dnre not eptok, atony ntt I wffl glrn gnre it np nltoyettar. Ttarn in no tail 
yon ono morn —art, q—nditite ttat yon go in—— writ Deck. Ttanm^ nt nil timet 
away to Celifonne, or roarwtare OT— tho If Ore— tad aoooptod tore no hutand 
wit— end nerer —me tack nmnn. Yon eonld tarn been more tins and more faithful 
stall not stand in —y way. I dafr toyman than ta, more att—tore, more thooghtfnl 
to stand in my way. My path in ole- and Jnnt M ta tad be.a a ttaroogh rogna, jort 
-stain. I wffl start Fmakand Ghrimaa I to ta war going to bn a ttarnngh “ raapnot- 
Ttan I will go army nod tony away far tan I able,” jest eo he wonbffliara been a thorongk 
year, with to. boy. And taon I wffl oomo lores. Bot it eonld a- hr ; aad therefore, 
hock, aod pot him ont in Ufa, and settle to aphilotoptar, ho ickoowledged ttat it 
down. IataU bo tartad forty that I tanU wto bettor not to think ol it. Now tor pfanr 
nor— marry. I tare toad to. Th—a will wren changed. To go away altogether, to 
ta otite children then, Ore—'e ntoldreti, to toko the boy with tom he w-now-arid-, 
amuse at I shall spend the rest ot my life, inf—oren ton thought te taking Thoozy, too, 
thirty yenre ud more, nog the children." tad cro-od hfa mind—to Oman bock after 

Ha took no nota— ef tta lato-, t d wont I nany y—re Ttoi wu tot now ramure 
on to the port offi—, to find ont Frank, if At he toy book In Ida a—y chair, hri hand, 
p—mbit It won a poor little pant affine, namn trim breathed » swart «pint of hope 
kept by s bookseller in a —railway, p-tape | ted oheerfol—, and with erery fresh clond 
a man who ahookt be detoribed to Ota who 
•old totel hooka. Sp-tmtea of ton ware
were in tbe window, oh—, religions beoka ----------------
mostly, and the dorawny was filled with the | wta it wno, bot rtfrM

“i—I—don’t think ika hardly regntor,
■bn raid. "PeopU noma end get their let 
ten here, tat I don't know ttat I ought to ! “G<
tell yon anything abont there” thin!"

" Thorn , fire nbiliingti now yon wffl toU ” Did yon not got my letter, Wckr 
mo." "Tirdoy, thri morning. What ia this!"

It was blunt, bot effective. Tbe woman “Firat mo me-------- ‘-------" ' ' *
took th. ahilliagi, put ttam In tar p—tat, ctothek ImnnhL ted rent on at onoe. | Diok thrtet tot the

> I don’t know anything ahont tta gtetto- 
man who b—th. lrttere Jktonl to tom - 
Mr. Mellinhip. Semetim- ta 00—, . toll, 
fair-haired young man, qnite tta gemtleman ;
------ -—»6feej --------

A ORHTB I — $30 TO «75 PER
AM. .Week, potting on oar «plrsl door «prtng. G. 
T. KNOTT, Chsrlng oof», Chit.

to the circametances ef Roger’s going to JL to tbe ralecriber rad get printed receipt* for 
Sandhnrrt in th* company of Colon* George trepriroaU tho tujWng animate, by tbe om of

* - - which bo has made ISO ta two weeks while teaching
■cfcaJ. R. E. HAMILTON. Here ward, P.O.

T> OB^RT CONWAY, AUC-
IV TIONEEB and General Appraiser. Residence, 
Lot IS, trd Oen., York, West. P.d, YorkvUle.

TRAPPERS. — PEND $100

^MUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE

CHOPPED DP MONKEY, puzzle for young or old,

MAGICIAN’S OWN CARDS, for performing won
derful trick* ; full instruction*. 86 seats.

VANISHING PHOTOGRAPH, now yon see it, and 
now you don’t, 80 cents. All Met poet free. The kit 
sent tor 76 rents.

GREENFIELD A CO,
Box 2i0, Toronto.

YXrANTED, A MALE TEACHER
VV for tbe Roman Catholic Separate School ; 

ma* hold Moond-claa* certificate ; salary, $400. Ad
dress JPHN BRENNAN, Secretary, Clifton, Ont.

WANTED TO RENT (WITH
TV option of purchasing in the courre of two 

yesrs er lrei) a farm of about *G0 acres, more re less, 
within easy acre* of Toronto, must have a good 
dwelling hoe* aod outbu ldingi, be well fenced, and
have a good «apply o'— * “------ " " "
ticnlars, to A. B.. Me

A VALU ABIE FARM OF 100
acres for sale, on easy term*, being oorepoeed 

of sooth half et Lot No. tt. Omrertoe 1L Innisfil, 
County of Simcoe, two miles from N< rthera Railway, 
end seven atilee from the Town of Barrie. There 1» 
about 86 areas cleared, with a large frame here aad 
bouse,. early new, thereon. The sell is cd excellent 
quality, and well watered. Fre further particulars 
apply to JAMES BOOTH, Jr., Barrie Post Office.

VALUABLE FARM OF 105
T acres tor sale by Public Auction, on 

WSDNESDA/, Man* 4th, 1874,
» premises, bring east ha f Lot No. 80, in the 3rd 
salon. Township of South Dumfries ; excellent

_____1 SoU, beautiful Stream cram* the centre
parallel to front. Frame Dwelling House, Bern,/Drive 
House, Sc. It h beautifully located li mile* north 
of th- Paris Great Western Railway Station. Imme- 

poereeaion given. $8,660 at pwr.hree money can 
In on mortgage. For further particulars, address

COTTON^ YARN.
WHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE

CARPET WARP. 
BEAM WAFFS FOR WOOUEI MILLS,

Warranted the beet quality.

None genuine without our label.
- »S^1E. PARKS & SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mill, 
8t. John, N.B.

GT. OATH A R-
INKS SAW 

. WORKS.

;rh SMITH,
^(Successorto J. Flint! 

Manufacturer of all 
kinds of RAWS. Straw 
Knives, Patent Plaster
ing Trowels, Ac.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

AH Saws Warranted.

MOCK'S

EXTRA MACHINE OIL.

Our.Exfcre U3 only, tanre the Trade Mark.

This OU h superior to any other for surit machinery 
as roraing machines, thrashing machines, and all other 
machinery fer agricultural owe, as it never thickens 
and is tree tram offensive unelL 

Bead there Testimonials, as we can gain 7 per cent 
jnjtowar and rente 60 per cent in oil over any other

Jonra Hall Wobbs, Oshawa—I nrewidsr Block’s 
Extra OU superior to olive or lard oil. F. W. GLEN,
President.

Brantford Been™ k MnaezABrae Weazs.—We 
find the Stock *e Oil to be the best we have yet used.
a a. watxbous * co.
yom^S^qual to lard; It ia theonly ofFto'gfra* gw 
ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS. A CO.

The following-finni

CLARE * 00-, 
Montréal. 

BROS,, ft 00Mmbe LYMAN

J. S. YERKER. Kingatom.
W. H. MARflH ft 00-, Bell*villa. 

Address—

8TOCK 4 WEBSTER,

walked
the room as in reatleas agony, “ sons- 
thing awful has happened—a surprise rad 
massacre of our troops, or something ter
rible of that kind ; no one would be so cruel 
* to spread such an alarm, among hundreds 
of families, just out of spite to the Prime 
Minister ! And to think that we cannot 

- possibly be put out of suspense until to
morrow, if they tell the truth even then !” 
What oould one say to this ? Nothing, you 
know. She wouldn’t-be comforted, and she 
wouldn’t stay to dinner ; and she left ue 
feeling qnite low at the new aspect in which 
these thoughtless speculations upon the 
motive* of the Ministry presented them
selves. Mr. Forster's-speech has of course 
dispelled these groundless but reasonable 
leers; still, it is sad to think how much 
misery a number of innocent people, whose 
relatives are serving Jbeir country under 
disastrous, rad at thé best but moderately 
glorious circumstances, must have suffered 
during those long boars of dread and sus
pense.

Though there is no absolutely bad news of 
» kind to warrant a panic concerning “ this 
unhappy war”—* we are all formally 
entitled to call it new—there are some 
stories afloat which would be ludicrous if the 
subject was not so very serious For in
stance, it is not pleaerat to think that our 
troops a* being fed on salt pork in such a 
climats a tt* of the Gold Coast ; that 
hundreds of oases «rf castor oil have been 
eeet out, th* medicine being notoriously 
nralsai in aU the diseases known there, rad 
tt* “soldiers’ pokers” in large numbers 
form an item in the stores despached by a 
grand-maternal Government. In comparison 

. with this selection of useful articles, 
Dickens’ flannel waistcoats and moral 
pocket-handkerchiefs for the Wert Indian 
negro* are the mildest of jokes. Bat the 
beat fun (!) of all is the symbolical language 
to which the needs and demands of “head
quarters” are conveyed to the “kings” 
along the 2,000 miles or so of ooaet fr*m 
which men are urgently requested to b* sent 
to reinforce “ us,” tor fighting and transport. 
There are* many dialects * there are 
kings, and the latter are alik** one respect 
only—their total ignorance vf all civilised 
languages. “We” hav* accardingly sent 
messengers to each of them, bearing, ar
rayed * a eerteoro m symbols, a soldier’s 
poker, a brade aft * fetterlock, rad sector- 
qfl bottle. DVt you wish, my dear Mand, 
pen were as clever as the aside potentate who 
should read off glibly from thoee very for- 
sign sentences a request ttat ha would im
mediately supply a contingent to tbe British 
loro* marching on Coomsssie ? Of coarse I 
don’t vouch far the veracity of the story; 
bât I a* really afraid it fa true. And fais 
not only “ ont there”—which I observe fa 
tt*generic geographical description eftta 
mom of ear atiktary meddle-that score- 
body has blundered egreghmaly. Somebody 
fa* decreed that the wto* of the soldiers 
gs—fog —tta Goto Coart n*J» have only

ral ft may 
a* is tne oriflamme of 
; bat it fa neither wis 

do* nor humanity, and it degrades  ̂us in
*Itk*g°od tore, to know 

ttafe tta Commenter-in-Ckirt tan token the 
matter in hand, and th* the women whose 
haahenih a* in aggravated peril will not be 
left to starvation * a counter-irritant for

Every one ia very sorry for Dr. living- 
stone, but afao shorted * the account of the 
treatment of hfa remains. Why could not 
they have buried the fine old maa reverently 
and properly at the first piece whence 
aathsalin confirmation of tt* foots ooeld 
have been transmitted to England!

One has not time to think of one’s clothes 
in the “ crisis,” ami one must not pretend to 
have, oapeinof befog thought “frivolous” 
—whioh doesn’t much matter on other oc 
«rasons—and » I cannot say much about 
■swliis ; bet I did get <*e peep * a lovely 
Roseau headdress, one of tbe very first 
in London. I wonder whether they will 
ever be worn here? This one is a pointed 
tiara, which takes in the whole width of the 
brad, aad curves behind the ears, farmed of 
close perpendicular rows of seed pearls strung 
on gold wire, with bands of goàdabove and 
below; along veil of gold tissue, edged 
with gold fringe, hangs over the back of the 
heed and on the shoulders, rad
rivieres ef pearl fall from the point 
of the tiara on the vefl. It fa very be- 

to a wearer who hie a broad 
L and does not care about showing 

much hair ; but it conceals all but the flat 
bandeaux which are the correct ooiffare to 
be worn with it The fortunate possessor 
of this tiara has also received a quantity of 
exquisite embroidery in silver thread on 
thin silk, which exceeds in beauty of work
manship ray Indira or Persian work I have 
ever seen, rad is to ba worn u an opera 
dress of the new form. De Noirocurt 
writ- from Pten : “ Erajbody in ill

frotl
He St John Nemt says -“A nicely e 

ented photograph of a $20 bill of the F 
of British North America was discovered 1 
the teller cf the Bank oa Saturday. It v 
presented by a merchant of this city alol 
with other bills in the ordinary way of m»| 
irg a deposit at the Bank, the gentleman n 
fag entirely ignorant of its spurious chai 
ter until the bill was detected.”

. „ McPb^
while engaged chopping logs in the wo< 

Maitland, N 8 , lfikt'' with a sen 
accident, which terminated in death, 
axe which he was usmg glanced off a t 
rad entered j net above the knee, inflict' 
dangerous and painful wound. The h 
was amputated, and every effort waajs 
to save the man’s life, but mortification! 
in rad death resulted.

The Ottawa Citizen says :—“ A nm 
little children were playing on Dal 
street last evening, when a runaway 1 
dashed down tbe street. They were in id 
nent danger of being killed, when a ’ 
named Mrs Wilson, ran out from the l 
walk rad managed to stop tbe horse, 
was applauded for her brave act by j 
who witnessed it ”

A painful accident happened recently I 
farmer named Keefer, of Amaranth, | 
line He was upon a straw stack throi 
down fodder to the cattle, and after g 
through, pitched down the fork, which si 
in the straw. He then jumped down I 
lit upon the handle of the fort, which ea 
ed his body, injuring him eo severely I 
hie recovery is uncerfsir-

The Exeter Tvtum dercribee a curim 
cident : —Mr. Towers, of Exeter, 
night for London, driving a span of 
horses. He reach London early next d 

and started the same day- <
)tty hard driving he reached I

writes irom * —■
since the second, happily the last, ball * 
the Etyeee. The process of identification, 
the police regulations as to carriages, rad 
the rules of the vestiaire*, were carried out 
witii true republican inflexibility ; and the 
result was that the ball rooms might have 
been English churches in respect to the 
chorus of coughing rad sneezing, which 
lasted all night. Rheumatism is rampant 
and fashionable. You inquire for a friend, 

are told Monsieur or Madame has rheu
matism ! You shrug your shoulders, and 
eay, ‘ Ah, mon Dieu ! 1’Fly see.’ ”

French Pickpockets. — French pick
pockets carry on their butinera with great 
system as well as groat cunning. The fol
io wing story ia related in a French journal : 
“ A physician officially connected with the

herarshewBo* defoy. It fa 
■he slipped aod fell oa tire ioe, r 
insensible, and perished before 
came, aa the only chance of her 
covered would be by passengers.

A correspondent of the Stratford 
nya :—“ Mr. J B. Gorrell, who res" 
lot 10, eon. 11, Hibbert, while on 1 
home from Carron brook with à 
shingles, called * Page’s Hotel, 5“ 
Mrs Gorrell, who was with him, j- 
the load, with a child nine months o«— 
arms, rad her feet being entangled J 
hone covers, she fell headlong if 
snow. The child uttered a few «' 
was rolled np in a shawl rad car 
When she arrived * home, the i 
covered the child, ami, to her 
ishment, it was dead. Dr. «», 
Staffs, was called in and said th* 1 
died hi a fit”

One of the most soccer-*-1 
thorough bred stock which x,— 
place in Canada was th* of Mi 
Beattie, held in Markham recently. - 
the sales were short horns-Lady I 
red hr., Geo. Murray, Wis., $2,0F 
berta, imp cow, General Meredil 
$1,275 ; Maid of Honour. 2 yr. h., L 
ray, Wis., $2,600 ; Malmeley, imp. I 
G Partes, IU., $3,100; Ro* of I 
Gen. Meredith, Ind , $3.420 CTyT 
—Donald Dinnie, prize horse, G. | 
Wfa.. $5,000 ; Emperor, C. C. Perl 
$1,400 ; Emily May, 3 yre. old, G. J 
Wis , $1,200 ; Glencsim, private f 
Verdoo, Can., $2.000 Sheep-24 r 
Cotewold, G. Murray, Wis., $2,0T* 

The Fima and Wallace Ag " 
ciety has introduced a new — 
the giving of prizes for essays on th J 
ing subjects : - How best to pro:—*■ 
of the soil, including views on 
crops, rad best means of exu« 
thif-tles rad wild oats. How best t 
the greatest remuneration by the g 
flax Oa the most approved aseof 
machinery and implements for farm 
poses. Ou the best method of mrauff 
butter. On tie best method of ma 
tory cheese. On the best method c 
ing heme made cheese A dii 
what system of stock raising ia i 
able to the farmer.

At the Opera House, Sfc. John, I 
night, occurred a scene which da 
pear on the programme, but was J 
allv introduced. The sensational | 
‘Modock Jack” was being plan 

several ‘’Indians” were on the J 
everything was proceeding smoc 
suddenly actors rad audience wer4 
to see the “ clothes ” of Mr. Mc$ 
of the company) take fire. Tt 
quickly, but before tbe flames n 
body he had been rolled over *v

totetetod'

Queen Street, Mayfair.
Of eoeree, my dear Maud, you will not 

expect th* I should write about anything 
1* the “crisis." Th* fa, I believe, the 
correct word for the state of fuss, flurry and 
excitement into which we have been plunged 
fry Mr. Gladstone’s unexpected manifes
to. wace » inconsiderately into the 
■Id* Of the curios ty and tiie

Imperial Royal 
toltof. *d utterly depriving th* overt 
of fair play as Ac avert of the day. Ora 
always thinks one will remember ene par- 
Meal* day in era's Me, settee for public or 
for private reraara, aad than era Braya for- 
flfafafo; but I really do baUevel rarer shall 
forg* fort Setazday aad Sunday. Sir 
Chrakrf friends were rmU^ to ami ant ail 

ashfog wh* 4M he
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